






















Dedication
to

Lloyd Millard Bertholf, PhD.,
Head of the Department of Biology,
whose interest in the students of
Western Maryland College has made
him beloved, whose high degree of
scholarship has made him admired,
whose devotion to ideals has made
him respected by those students, we,
the Senior Class, respectfully dedi.

cate the 1930 ALOHA.
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Foreword
"ALOHA!", Hail! and "ALOHA!",

Farewell! Thus this musical word served
the happy Hawaiians.

"ALOHA!" Thus are students greeted
upon first entering this Is!e of Knowledge;
thus do they, in turn, meet those who
follow them; thus do they bless those
Ilbout to leave "The Hill;" and, finally,
thus does the WOTd serve for their bene_
diction when they leave the Isle to make
their cruise upon the Sea of Life.

Poignant ere the memories summoned
by the word. To make these memories
concrete Bnd imperishable, we, the Class
of' 30, present to you this volume, bearing
with it our "ALOHA!" of greeting, end
awaiting your "ALOHA!" of farewell.
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To Our Parents:
in recognition of that love and sacrihce

with which they have made possible

our achievement of a college education.





"What is this garden of my heart

'Tis plain as plain can be;

It's only a very little part

Of the world called W. M. c."
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CThese are the guides who endeavored

to impart wisdom; and not alone wisdom

but, with it, understanding.



ACBF.RT NORMAN" W.Hll, A.i\'l., D.D., LL.D
President of If/eJlcm MfII)'land College
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. Washington, D. C ..__ 1922
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. Baltimore, Md.. . 1922

JOH~' H. I3AK~;R, Esq .._.... . Buckeystown, Md 1923

MIl.TON L. VEASE\', A.M., LL.B. ('96).... Pocomoke City, Md... 1923

DANIEL MACLEA, Esq.,.. Bnltimorec Md.i. ...-1924

I~OBERT J. GIl.L, Esq. ('TO) l3altimore, Md... ... 1925

CARROLL Al.IIAlJOH, Esq. Westminster, Md..; 1925
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"Deceased.

Newark, N.J. _ 1929

. Bnlrimore, Md 1929
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n Alma !l!latrr

I J _J.:... • "-#-
College Tie. eft" nee. be broken. Formed al W M. C.

k I I

I I I I r I I

o CHORUS-

r ..... ~.#-
Hllil.all Hail! Echo Boftly from ellch heart.

I ~

I

o
I"" ... _._. • 4'

loy,,1 10 thee Till we Irdfn life shall part.

.. I
W..'IJ be ev , er

I I I
When eur college days are over, But our life is'swiftly passing,

Round our hearts shall cling 800n its course is run.
Memories of our Alma Mater, What e'er our lot we'll ever cherish,
Every day shall bring. Friendships here begun.
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Class Song

Class Yell
Look us up
Look us down
Alw:lYs n smile
N~ve~ a frown
Wecan work
We cnn plnv
Never shirk
Never delay
yea------rah!
yea-----rah!
Class or '30 i~our name
To, Alma Mater we'll bring (ame
Thirty!! THIR.TY!! ! THIRTY! I ! !!



GRACE WALTO:\' AR;-"ISTIWNG

Grace

Ellgl;illt-l1is/ory

ll.\LTI.IIORli, !\LI!{\'LA"n

rrnlHY does Cruce go home so ofl.~n? Maybe there
~i5ITlOreM.tractionlherethallwekno\\'. We
_wonder if she had so1l1efh"'g her sleeve
whc'Ishechoseacollcgcsonearho1l1C
(Ire all glad she came to Western

Grace is one of those meek individuals who k,10WS

more Ih"n she expresses, but underneath her
apparent demureness, rhcrc is an abundant store of
fun
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"Bumrny."

~~~~~~,~~~~~
'~
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ASENATH ANNA BAY

"Bay"

Latin.-English

WHITE HALt, l\'i,UIYLM,D
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Ai\IANDA I(ATHERL~E HELL

"r.,'landy"

<I' A 1\1

His/oTy-Mmic

\VrLl.]'\~ISrOIl.T. i'I'!.\l<\'L,um

page/orty-six



IVIL;-"IER VARDEN BELL

"Bell"

ClicmislrY-JV(Jlhemalic.,

B..ILTI.\IORIl,I'I'!ARYLANIl

-\
"IBlELL"i ,(.. I· . univcrsalncclnim Ie,

~hjs,aCC0I11plishlllenlswhilenllVcstcrnl\"lary_
bnd. It has always been his aim to discredit

the general belief that the highest scholastic honors
do not go with the greatest .
curricula' activities. His

college limn.

~~~~~.,~~~~~~~
<rv:»
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FRANCiS !\UGUSTUS BELOTE

"Gus"

Chemistry-High School Science

POCmIQK{;; CITY, l\i,II(YLAND

rrrl00I{ the whole world over-and you will bc.slIreBiiI to find only one "Gus." Who eTsccould be so
Iriendty and so kindhearted? College for him

has been a great experience, a vital factor in round-
ing out his sincere and generous nature. For fOIll
years he has been. not a dazzling genius, but the
same reliable friend that he was when he first came
to Western Maryland. By his friendliness alone he
has endeared himself to all who knewhilll,

often comes through sacrificing the little essential
traits of good character.

~~~~iJ)I~~~~
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CHARLES LEE BOWERS

'Lee"

rt x A

IIislory-lfig/i School Science

\VJ;:snIINsTE~, i\'l'\~YI.A."'D

/Xlgejorl}'-llille



JOHN DENTON IJOWERS

".I. D"

Biology-Ceneral Science

wesrsnxsmn, j\.o],\l'Yl.,Ir-iD

Westminster High School

-,
"f6lEHOLD. 1 see through a gla.s~

~Thus"J .. D.'·3nnounccsthe.factthat
1n the lest lube IS deciding a

"J. 0." iS3 man of theories:
philosophy is of a man of 1113nyyears and

experiences. But his knowledge le<lves him un-
burdened, his tongue is ever ready with clever
reparrcc, and the and novelty of his con-
versatiou is startling. is the housewife who
has succumbed to hi~ telling arguments to invest in
thcuscfulcolllillodityhcdispenses.

~ ~.'
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THOlvlA$ DAVIS DAVIS BRAUN

Cilemislry-IJ.igh. School Science

PITTSBURGU,I'IlNNSYI,VANIA

"Tom"

nAA

"~~~s 'lit)IC and doe~f~;ll~:~~l;li:t :~!~::s ~~'~l~
work and his "Y" work prove this. His

masterful complacency is his most IIoticC;Jblctmit,

but it call well bc uaid that merely forms the

basis for his other equally important characteristics.
H(: is the most men on the

of his

what to do whell "once-knocking" opportunity
presents Itself.

.""'-.:::
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ELISABETH I3REt\CLE

"!3Cllioo"

i-fOWg Economics=Oenemt Science

CU~IBENLAND, !V!ARYL,\XIl
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BETTIE SLE;\Ii\IO~S

BRITT[i'\GHAM

Bettie

Ellglish-His/ory

$ALISBUI(Y, iV[Ali\T,.\KD

Wicomico High ScllOOI

Lucy Webb H~yes Narional

'~~

pagefifty.lhree



!I'IARY WEBBER BIWUGHTON

"Sunny"

Fre'll;/i-EIIgh,<h

COLLINGSWOOD, NEW jEkSI-;Y

I
I

is correctly
for she is seldom angry. It is provoking to finclyour
best p~lir of stockings missing, and that's the one
tune that "Sullny" docs get angry. Can you blame
her?
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WILLlAl\'l HAYES BROWN

Hazy"

nA:\

Biniogy-Clremisiry

jEFFERSO,"" l\L\RYLAl>O

Frederick High School

pagefifty-fi~'e
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jOSEPJI EDGAR BUSH
.. joe"

Biology-High School Science

)-[.1.11rSTEAD, i\·l..I~\'LAND

Hnmpst<:ad High School

who nssociarc with him in the classroom or Inborn-
tory\\"illneverccasctoadillireilissinccrein(-crcst
in his work.
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IDA LUCILLE CHARLES

-cn,-
il1.:K

English-French

PRI:-'-CE FU;mEkJCK, ]'I'IARYLAKJ)

',\ .
i'

. ~/.
fY]F yo~ want stimulation fo~_your crc-"five
~ imagination go tell your wild sto.rXto Lucille;

she wiJInot only believe it, but agree with you.

Lucillc is a confirmed optimist; it Ill"kes no dif-
ference if wor-kOr trouble is piling up. she is always
able to forget it and have a good time.

Have you ever seen Lucille Inll-n the midnight oil?
Yet who has ever known her not to have all her work
in on limc. though sometimes it be the last minute?

We have all learned to love Lucille's sympathetic
and unassumiug nut.ure, and we have found that she
is never so happy as when she isamong her souvenirs.

f>agefijty-eight



ELIZABETH AROEAN CLOUGH

"Libby"

History-English

SEAI'ORD.Olll.,IWAllE

~1~,~:~~:no:i~II:~I;a:~:;~~h~;lI~ ~,l~~~e~i~~~:~~
mixed to just the right proporti01l5 'Hake her,

indec{l.a good anlidote for either the insipid or the
ovcr·seaSOlled

Highly appreciative of the artistic. keenly sensitive
to the and attractive in her nn-

is the best
company one we must not
forger her wonderful ability to spell words in the
English language in most amusingly original ways.
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\vELDOK GRIFFITH DAWSON

"Perry"

History-French

\VILlIIN"GTOK. DEL_.\\\C,\~E

"fHl FRIEND in Heed is a frien-d I~deed." i

~ old adage well describes "Perry," for ~H~mere
than once came to the rescue of his

mates in tryingtimcs. Along with .hi,'O-,."""i",
"Pcrry" proved to be a valuable source of

for his friends. for his six yearsst.ay on

"The Hill" made huu well acquainted with the
channels of news. These same years also brought

into relation with many and in
each has

the abilities

roadingor the stage, we prophecy success.
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CLARENCE TAYLOR DEHAVEN

"Frr-nchv'

ArT
His/ory-Eil):lisfl

B\LTJ~IOI<E, i\'I,\HI'LM,O

page ,11.~/.I'-01/e



WILLIAM GRANVILLE EATO.'r

"?"'ike"

IIAA

History-English

Cl>NTIl.EV1LLE, M!\HI"J.!\ND

Journalist? Obviously: but let's not forget the
actor. debater, and orator, When it comes to
purring words
".\1ike" is the man
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WILLIAM GRANT EDMQNDSOi\"

Craur

Chemistry

DETOlil',lQARY[,AND

Union Bridge High School



CHARLES ALl3eRT E:-JGtE

"Rip"

.1flllitematics-lJigitSch()o/ Science

S..II.lSIlURr, PI\:-:NSYLV_\:-:I,\

Salisbury High School

BUsketball B, 4; Basebrilt
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JI'!AR!ANNE ENGLE

Mnriruurc
JJo/IJeEGolIl)lIIics~Ge!ieraIScie!lce

;\'IOUNT AIHY, 1\'IA~n.ANO

Mount Airy High Schoo!

Y. w.

r
I

G

sense of hUlllor
and a good share of wir. Bllt home economics i~
her forte. We wonder if she will be as efficicm in
brmdling the hills as she is in cooking.



VIRGINIA lOLA FOKTAINE

"Fonnv"

l1i:;/ory--ElIglish

i\L\NOKIN, MAII.\·L,\Nl)

Washington High School

"rmlELL, I declare!" drawls "Fonny,"
~illstant('!appin~hcrhandsoverhcrl I

style. ~;~~n~~~:li~:~lII\~csc,~:;a~::~sti:m~'_~~~n:~~
pression. makes an unexpected witty observa tion,
and leaves before the meaning bas penetrated the
consciollsnessof those in the room.

sense evell to enjoy a bit of good nonsense.

f>af'.csixly-six
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ELLEN ELIZABETH GARCELQN

Ellen

.6.~K

History-ElIglish

SEVERNA 1',\1<).;. i\'i,'IRYLANl)

I

She plays

!l!1d
"Mr.

want to do. This characteristic of fitting
mto things will be a grcntadvilnragc
to Ellen when she gets our into the world. and weare
sure it will bring her nearer her heart's desire.

~~~~~·~Ip!l~~~~
~/
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lWTH ELIZABETH GLE!Cl-IMAN

"Rufus"

,!> A ,\1

English-La/ill

CU-.IIEJERL,IND, l'r[,IRI'LA;';J)

But Ruth is not a severe task-master; along
wilh her strict sense duty she possesses a sym-
pathetic I!llderstandingand "" earnest desire to help
those whollccd it.

page sixly-eigfll
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PE'rER DULAINE GOI\IS:\K

"Petr"

ArT
Hislory-SociulSGiellce

LOI{,\IN,Ollm

Lorain High School

Class Clrair~,~~/~

"
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LESLIE STALLINGS GROVER

"Grover"

His/ory-EIlglish

OWINGS, MARYLAND

him, "Grover" is more or less of:'! puzzle: but to
those who understand he is a fine friend.
Everyone will remember as a sincere and
earnest worker. and as H Frank and genuine COIll-
panion.
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ELEANOR ANNA GU:\,BY

Eleanor

Home Eamomics=Oenerat Science

:'I'!'\I{[O~ STATION, :'I'hl{YLM';[)

As for
check,"

I
L_____ _
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call of "Dolores?" Everyone immediately recog-
which characterizes her

as a 10 the beautiflll Dolores
delRio.



MARY HELEN HARVER

Helen

Hisl(Jr)~EIIglish

\VEsnllxsTli~, ]',.)AIlY!_,IN"D

Westminster High School

Browllillg Literary Society; Y. W, C. 'I.

~Al~el~~ ~:~ds(!~i~n~~(~':I~:;~~; from'"
arriving at the college gates smiling

and Eager to increase her know-
to classes with her neatly

reports in her brief case, a willing spirit to
in her heart. and an extra supply of chewing

gum in her pocket.

prompt with her Helen has com-
her college course with difficulty, and

noll' the time has come when she will turn her steps
Irom College Hill to the other paths of life.
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CHARLES W[LLlMd HAVENS

"Charlie"

ArT
Ellglish-ll,:slory

Rome, NEW YOkK

',-"
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i\'IAUDE I.ARMORE HEATH

Maude

Home Eco!lolllics-CcJlcrat &ience

JESTERVlu8,lvI,\RYl.A:<;D

Nanticoke High School

than on her native Eastern Shore. Can yOLl not see
Maude now with her little nose turned up, laughing
10 herself as much as to say, "Wait, and sec what
happens!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
",:".::.:_.-
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GEORGE ROBERT NELSON
HITCHCOCK

Gcor'ge

Biology-High School Scienas

WEST~!lNSTllR. l\J,\~\"LA1'>D

Westminster High School

Science Cillu 3. 4.

("
I

~
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ARVALENE HITCHENS

"Verne"

English-Fre"r,h

LAURl>L,DELAw,IRJi:

fC3lEA at poetry at any h~\lr, a walkkiiilI Ven!e" II'caring her woolen
gloves, moves on.

Highly sensitized to the beautiful, keenly apprecia-
tive of the philosophical, and quick in intuitive
reactions. she oft<:n1l1a~ksthese feelings by a
face. ConlIicting, changeable, but with a
lwinklein her eves. she does the usual in her 011'11
unusual wav-e-forever understanding and ser-ingour
world with a vision which most persons lack
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WILLIAII.'I 1'1013135. JR.

-em-
Pliysics-J\fallrell/alics

UNION [3R!D(;E, j'I'lM1YLAND

lfollorIlO/e,l{enlionl

Band Baseball I;

speaks for itself. Ofn quiet nature,
complete Illaslerfilinessabolililillllllfltdocsnot
repel, bur rather attracts friends. "Bill" has a
sense of humor all his own, which adds greatly to his

There is no need to prophecy his
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DOROTHY LEE HOLLIDAY

"Dot"

History-English

HEllIWX, i\L\~n.\~D

'·~ES! And listen, girls: Andrew_Jackson. was
~prcH;dellt;n18:29alld-"bcfore"nyoneh"s

au "DOL" h(l~ brcalh-
IC~5Iy off

why It is surely her
history a hobby.

~
~~~~~~~r,~_.i ~~~~~~~
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ESTHER LYDIA HOLLIKS

C"em;slr)~lJ;gh School Sciences

BEMI.Il\-, M,IMYLAND
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DELLA ELIZABETH HOWARD

"Hcrh"
<1>;\ M

English-French

SHARPTOWN, '\'I,I)1YL,INI)
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GROVER i\'Ij\I~1{ JENKINS

Mark

English-Hislory

H ..\G!'J<S'rOWN, MAJ<YLAND

Hagerstown High School

4; DettuPi

~~~~~~~~dJ
:::-'
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EDNA l'I'[ARGUERITE jOI-!NSO:\'

Edna

Frell,Ir-ElIglish

REHOBOTH, MAI'n_AND

(
\

(;_
- -~
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i\JARGARET DELAHAY
LEONARD

Margaret

History-English

O.\FOItD, MA!<\'LA~D

Oxford High School

~

ARGARET tells us that her middle name is
Debhay. II this is French, we can nowac-
count for her unbroken record of

(De-la-hay). ]l;largaret
As a freshman she was
As a senior she is still

~~~~~'~ ..~ ~~~~
....... _ ..... "
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DAi\lII~L CII.UZEN LINK

"Dan"

I'BX

JIiSI()r)~ElIg!ish

SII"I'!'IE~I)STOW:-<, \VliST VIRGH~jA

Shepherdstown High School

pnge eigitly-se!'eII



,'I'IAIUE CATHERINE LYNCH

Marie

English-HistQry

\VJ::SHII'>'STER, '\'f.,\!l\cL,INO

~1~1!~~[~'~;~'~I~~~i~(l~:1!:~~hl~5s~:.:~~i;y her
place among us that it seems ;is if she had

shared entire lour years' journey. Her sunny

addedanotherbrighlsJlottooll'·cluss.
Iln efficient membc,-to
Westminster Muid.

wirh her books, person i-

but her ready laughter

We are glad thru Marie chose a belated place in 0111'
class-we only regret rhnr she was not with us all
Iourvears

pageeighiy-eight



HANNAH :'I'!Al~GAR[;;T I\IACE:

Hannah

Home EWllolII;c.~-Biology

CA~'HjHI)GE. :\J..\IIYLA:O>D

N is for neatness
N is lor nonsense
A is fer "A" student
H is for hospitalit}'

IBlECAUSE the name is so short we cannot here
~dcscribchermore.bullhesllllltotalofl'hesC

raised to the II-th degree equals Hnnnah
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EVELY.\' JACI{SO!....i\J.'\THER

Evelyn
,J) A III

Frencli=Lotin

college.
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THELMA CO.'\LE ]\IcVEY

";\Iickcy"

Hislor~'-E"!lglisl!

/\ll1':kDEI;:"I. M,\J{YLAND
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VIRGINIA CAROUNE j\'IERR1LL

"Gilley"

il~K

English-French

POCO~IOKE CJTI', i\-!.\I<YI,M>()

~~~~~~.~~~~~
~ '->I _,'
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HANNAI-I ELIZABETH
i\'IITCI-lELL

"Betry"

\V \V

Malltematt'<s-f-figh School Science

AUEkDEEN, ]\'IAI1\'I.AND
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MARY WETHEREl) i'I'1QQllE

Mary

Bioiof!,y---Matileml!lics

GREENSBORO, MARI'L.'I/>,'[)



EDNA JOSEPHINE NORDWALL

"Nordy"

'I> A ~J

Lalin-English

PII.IKCE5S ANNE, i\'J.Ai(\'LA1>P

W;lshington High Schoo!
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ALEXANDER O'LEAIH

'Alc~"

I' B X

Hislory-Social Scie',"es

LORAIN,OI-liO

At other times he is
ncvert.hcless Ich. It

ball has ever boasted of

page'linely-six



W1LLJAi'..r CHf\RI_ES I'EI.TON

"Bill"

A I' T

fJislofy-G'ellcrrJ/SeiCl!ce

H..IJ~I<lSlJU~G, P~N't.;S\,LV,\Nl,\



13RAi\'CHE HOLMES PH!LLIPS
JR.

"Twig"

History-E"glisil

SALISBURY, i\'!Al<YL,\!'iD

[lOMEday in the near future, of us will
cOllleacrossachaptcrillatext_bookelltitled
"Why Lee Retreated at Gcttysburg-and

How' by 13.H. Phillips, greatest living authority on
strategy and tactics. Then we shall
throw out Ol,r chests and exclaim,
he was an old class mate of mine.

remember-." Thi~ is no joke, because Branche
surely knows his military tactics and his history.

He is a fine and generous fellow, as witnessed by the
feeds he has given at the old "university."
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"~1~11:;~1~1~~~~:}~:~;~tU;:~V:~lil~~~;
Western lIhrylalld;andonCl"ould readily

hilll out as a member of the legal profession.
his professional qualities one finds all

certain nonchalant bear-
lasting

concerned, read

page nilielY-lJill8



·\i\N1E SEI ENA P1CI~E! L

Selena

Biology-High Sd/Ool Science

MOUNT AwY, ?o.L\l{YL,INI)

page OIiC luwdred



GEORGE WILLIAM PORTS

"Ports"

Social Science-flis/oyy

5.11.\1-1.11'000, j\'IARYL,I:>;1)

:\'1000\' lJiblc Institute

(
~

'\

-\

'.---'
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fRl5 a woman about the campus, .. P;t" lakes any
~ medals thnt arc being awarded. "The Hill"

did not need a popularity contest to proclaim
its Princess" Pat"-that onlyadded a little moreto
her fabulous fame. She has an air of devil-may-care
that hides a clever she knows
military tactics. It's truly explain her
faS<.:inating charm, it may be magic, but we fear it
will take the combined forces of Uncle Sam's Army,
Navy.and Marines to keep her from being buffaloed.

page one hundred two

\lA.RY J UCILLE PROSKEY

"Pat"

\V \V

Hi$lo~~ElIglish

ANNAI'OLIS, iV],\RYLAND



ANNA I·JESTER Rf\UGHLEV

"Anne"
,I, ~, .\1

JJ.islor)~£nglish

Dovau, DEL\wARE

lWBf~~!S/. r~gOfr~rl~~°b~II:~\,~!~e~a~b~~(~
into our midst and immediately set forth to

make herself at home in the confines of our coop.

Since then her cackle has been ever-present, for
"Anne" is a person who could make old Shylock
Scrooge whoop with hilarity at. a funeral "The
Hill" will not be a better place when "Anne'tleaves
it, but it surely will be a quieter spot.

Intelligent without being boring-interesting with.
out being personal-sympathetic without being
semimcntal-c-Iriendfy without being intimare=-
volubly valuable "Anne."

~~~~5:llll,~f:>I~~~~~
~~
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FRANCES ELIZABETI-I
RAUGI-ILEY

Frances

<I>A ill

Ellglish-History-Speedl

DOV1(R, DEL,,\WARll

is nnticipnting ;111 adventure in "tinny southern
climes.

~~~~~m::ll'~\~,p, m:l~~~~~~
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DEN:'-TIS GEORGE RAYNOR

"Raynor'

Engiish-Ilisiory

'TQlAS:~;~~~~~r~o~::r, lIl~:I'~I;SSb~~ ':~a<i,7at~(~
~frolllthc\VCStnlinste.rTheOl0giCaISell1inary

in '27. His vcry deliberateness m...kcs him a
different and nrrracrivc personality.
may be counted on at filly time to lend his
hearted support to any aiming for the
improvement of his Alma

page one j,,,ndredfil'c



CATHER]."E ELIZABETH READ

Catherinc

\V \V

Hisl07}'-E'.>lglish

EASTON, j\'J,IIi.YL,INll

~~~~~If~~~'; c::s~~le~~ttl~~IIYdoes she mcm-

high scholastically, but she also participates in
many extra-curricular activities. \Ve know her LO
be a true friend, a "regular" pot, and a good sport.
She has been a member of the Student Government
Board every year except one, und was president the
last By her fairness toward everyone and her

for leadership, we shall have to admit that
her task has been well done.

page OIl!! lnmdred six



"[!UCKY" is well known to all on "The Hill."
~ he doesn't have much to s.1.y, but

when speaks he has something worth_
while to tell. "Bucky"isquiteasport,heisalways
nearly dressed, and can often be seen striding upthe
"Sacred Path" whistling some gay tune.

"Bucky" has ideas of his own along drama ric lines.
He is waiting fora chance to demonstrate his gift to
the eager public and thus establish a new "salon"
of the theatre.

pageQllc hundred sm'ell



i'dARIAN ELIZABETH
REIFSNIDER

"]\.'Iims"

lJio!ogy-Iligft SdlOOlScicllce

KEy'\IAR, MAR\'LAKD

Taneytown High School

"[jjPNESTLY no:,·1 I think that~ right cute!"
~ ~hybe tr is a Joke or maybe it is a new dress

that "'Mil1ls" is talking about: nevertheless,
it is "right cute." "1'l'lims"doesnottalkas[llllChas
do some of her classmates. Perhaps she meditates
moreupon thc m),stcries of science. and will someday
make an important discovery in Senior
Hall has made one discovery
however-she can make good cake.

~~~~mm~~~,~,~~~~~~
<x:»
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AUDREY ROSANNA REPP

"Alld"

ElIglish-Nislor)'-MlIsiC

UNIONTOWN, i\'IA~\'LAND

New Windsor High School

pllgcolleillwrircdllille



GLADYS ELLEN RICKARDS

"Happy"

E,lglish-H-istory

RmGELY, J\L\RYL,\I\'O

rmlHO is '11akingall of that noiscj" Give"Ri9 two black marks! \

let's go dO"'11town. Don't
and St. John's a treat

If she's not creating excitement, "Happy" is sure to
be getting practice for her composition and journa-
lism courses, by writing voluminous letters to her
numerous friends. 'Ve think she is destined lor a
future career in writing, but you probably wouldn't
thinkofherassuchaseriolls_lllinded person if you
were to see her Oil the campus as chief entertainer
with her witty relllark~ and her clever antics. In
short," Happy" spells FUN in capital letters.

page one hnndred tew



ED!T/-! ELIZABETH RILL

Edith

;If/l/hcmulics-Lalin

~I

~

NthisSlllallspacewecaIlnotdOjUsticeto
Edith: her good nature and readiness are ever
apparent. Just start t,dkirlg Lnin to her;

you will surely think she inherited the tendency to
speak it. It's Edith who is always explaining the
Morrison Unit, or solving that complicated Math
problem.

The door of the future is open to you, Edith. Its
beckoning to you, ever

we have a placeforyoll."'

pagel)/le hUlldred eleven



'I) A ~r

ElIglish-Freuf.!J

SIIARPTO\\,X, i\'lARYI.Axl)

BLANCHE METZCER RORINSO:-\

"Rub"

pa1(.eone /lIl1u/redlwehic



URITH ANN ROUTSON

"Ukcy"

l1iS!I>ry-----Euglish-Speecll

UNIONTOWN,7VI,.\R\'LANlJ

Westminster High School

'·~~~~I~~CI:. dllrt/,~~o~'~::tf~~::l~~~~~~l:r~~!
been bubblingovcrwi!hcol1tagiollslallghtcr,

occnpiedatthesametimewithtn,lyserio1l5!'hollghl,
and sllrrounded by a host of sincere friends

Her nmbitions arc two fold-she wishes to be either
ora "Great Politician." What-

make a great SlICCCSll.

p/jge one hUlldred thirteen.



MARY ELIZA RUSSELL

Eliza

,1fIJlilel!ialics-High School Sciences

MADDOX, l'I'IARYLAND

well?

'"~~~~~~lfc:"
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EI.rZABETH HENRIETTA SCOTT

\VW

"Scotty"

flame EGOIlOmics-Gellual Science

Pocccrcxa CITY, MARYLMW

Pocomoke High School

is a
sport. a and best and most of

Her years of college life have cn-
deared her beyond expression to all who have come
her way.

puge one hnndred sistcen





MARY LOUISE SHIPLEY

"Ship"

His/ory-ElIglislt

!\1i1V,\~I;:, NEW JI':~SE\C

~~~~'IQ~~~~
-.....::~.

page one hundred eighteen.
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rR]ER. E he co.n',cs into the dillirl~ r.oom, late [15= usual. Yes Harry Smith. we know
hlTl1byllis catgrin,\lLs"bllbbling-

and his clean sportsmanship. With a

p/lge one tmndred >liue/cell



I(ATHRYN ADA SPEICHER

"Spikc"

History

ACCIDENT, !\'!ARYI.M:I)

believe that "Spikc" is a book-worm; it is true [hat
she has known work and slucly-iJul not to the
exclusion of Illn.

page(!lIe /mlldred/wellty
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RUTH STALEY

RlI(-h

;.\2: I{

English-His/or}'

I3A1.TI.\IO~I', IVIA~YI.A:-;D

page one hundred /weu/y"IW(J
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REBEKAH BRE\VEI~

STONEBRAKER

"Stony" "Pete"

EJlglish-His/ory

HAGEI(STOWK.I\"iARYL,\"i1l

Hagerstown High School

Society; German

pag~ one hUJ/dred Iwell/y-four



'\HNNIE GEi\HdILL

STRAWBRIDGE

F ..III'N GROVE, PENNSYJ.I'ANIA

Philonunhean
A: Powder

whether it be in computing stntistics or in deter-
mining the dimensions of a self-respecting water

page one hundred IwelI/y-jive



j\IARY K!\THERJNE STREETT

"Stre~ttic"

\V \V

J-fislory-Eugiis/r

ROCKS, MA!<\'LANO

Highland High School

mF "Strccrtic" feli.down and made a .' her
~head.wcarcslJrequcstion_mo{ks !'rlln

out. for her dally quota of quesuons out-
numbers those in any volume of" Ask ?l'IeAnother."
[jut one doesn't mind attempting- to her
ins:llinhle curiosity. for she never forgets
This remarkable power of retention
C01J[lt~ for "maximum grades from

Someone said the name, Mary Katherine-so
quaint-e-just suit" "St reettie;" but we beg to dif£er
Ofalilhemischiefnllddcvilmentproposed,"Stfcet_
tic" can supply the worst: manya prank concocted
by her has been executed (and punishrnent received)
by others.



ill.A.TILDA FOUNTAL\,
THOillPSON

"Tillie"

Fr~,,~/i-Malh~m{jlics

rR']0 a true mosaic one must be
~ falllili;lr with it, see it daily, ~nd li,'c cI~~ to

it. The S.nlllCcall be said of girls like "Tillie."
for we, whoh.nvebc(:nabletoassociatcwilh her and

IX' her friend, have profited much. If all "life is a
rnosaic.t'ns n pOCtdeclares. then thccollcgclifeofa

like "Tillie" must be a mosaic of gems. Ifgcms
meanings, then "Tillie's" m05.,1.icof life 011
Hill" would be "cut into tiny pieces and set

with skill" into a framc ol gold, aymbollc of t.ies that
bind us to her. \Ve.nreglad to claim "Tillie" as a
member of the Class of '30, and are looking forward
to seeing )",r great success ill life.

,

I',
I

I
I

I

I
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GLORIA JEWEL THORNBURGH

"Glory"

Jfalirel!l(llics-Scicn('e

SEAFORD, DELAIV,\RE

Dover High School

Lucy Webb Hayes Nntional

.:../
page vile Illlildredtwclily-eight



PAUL I'REDERICK T1LLMAi\'

"Tilly"

I'BX

Biology---Chemislry

LOWAIN,OIIlO

Lorain High School
Webster

~

I,' brevity is u criterion 01 wiL. "Tilly" is the
wittiest man on "The HilL" His sentences
arcalmost but there is a world

it is his thrifty
the most usc of the leflst

not without
in Iratcrnnl,

page OJI~ l!lflll/red /1!'cnIY-IIi>w



OTIS l\'llLTON TRICE

"Trice"

nAA
Chemistry-Matilemlltics

HURLOCK, l\.hRYLAND

his studies demanded mo~tofhi5attcntion;however,
he still found lime for other activities. "V,"
Student Council and his fraternity, along with good
work on the soccer field. balanced his interests.
Most of his spare time in his Senior year was
divided between computing the interest of the "Y"
finances and developing another sort of interest on
the "Eastern Shore."

page one hundred tlnrty
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ALBERT REYNOLDS
VAN METRE

"Van"

Eliglisil-J-[is/or,;~fligil School Science

SHEPHERDSTOWN, \V~~ST VTRCT~'tA

Shepherdstown 1-1 igh School

Shepherd College

Webster Literary Society; Foo/boft B

page one Illmureulilirl,y_olle



NILA VIRGINIA WALLACE

Nila

,\Iusic-MalilBmali",.

DUNIJ,lLK, MA~VL'\KD

rtn]HEN we think of Nila we always .. of
~ too. During her four years 011 "The

more andmore in
lhis field, lInlil now when is to be gradunted-e-
the first who has majored in music. So much has
her spread that, a song, "The Wearing of the

has been dedicated to her.

But music i~n't all that claims Nila's attention. 'Ve
find her to take part in other activities, and
in those pastimes bridge, eating
appiesv and combing bcr

page one hundred thirty-two



CLARA FRA.\'CES WARD

Frances

English-His/Qry

OWINGS, !'vbJlYLANlJ

through the building, as Captain

st.alks down the hall. Fra[l~e~ began her
Senior year by throwing her helmet into the political

ring when she aspired [01' the estimable position of

McUanicl Hall Fire Chief. Since rhe election she
has found it impossible 10 escape the publicit'!' of the
press.

page {)nehumJredthirty_tflree



DOUGLAS O'NEAL WARD

"Dollg"

,Valhemlltics-Physics

WESnllNSTER. MAII.YI_,\KD

Westminster HighSchool

Irving Literary Society; Science Cilib 4.

:\
"~OUG" is one of the students who goes' back
V and forth every day from school to home

with the regularity of the clock's ticking
And he is just as dependable and punctual as" good

There are many reasons for his likeabteness:
he a knack of smiling a real. frienrlly he
always h:IS a cheery greeting for
things as these will be remembered
mates. though he comes and goes
show than the passage of lime.

~~~~~I~~~~I
<..::~
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HELEN WARREN

Helen

flfflliremaliGs-Gmwral Science

SNOW HIl.L, 1\,IAR\,L,\~1)

Snow Hill I-iigh School

"~HE HILL" will indeed 1~liS;;.' this
modest maiden after she IS gone,
small but not so 111

ofallhcr is a good student in
ever course she studies, bUlcspecially is she in-
[crested in music and mathematics. (The latter is
a hcavy subjacr for such a lin.le person.) She loves
her musieand has done remarkably well in the short
time she has studied it.

~~~~~~'~~~~~~~

~ ...
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JOHN WARI<EN

"Speed"

H-is/ory-k/alllellJlJlics

Sxow HILL, i\'iARvLANlJ

Snow n.n High School

Wcbsler Literary Societ y,

mF, from the back campus. you sec figUI'C.'IR hiking out the road or across the fields, you
ean be sure that one of them is "Speed." Hls

was derived from his deliberate mode of

~~~~'~'I~. ~~~
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J\'IARV WARREN

Mary

Biology-High Schoo; Sciences

Sxcw HILI., lV],~R\'LAND

Snow Hill High School

bugstiu fact shcis
interested in all She is very keen-
minded,and, would she exert herself just a bit more,
we could expect wonders from her. Who knows?
511<,may surprise us Clnyway.

~~~~\~~~~~

"""""page one /t1Illrircdlhirly-sl!'l.'f!l!



JOHN LATIMER \vATKINS

"Foot"

Hislor)~Chemislry

I<E_Ill'TO\l'N, MA~YLA~D

reserve from which to draw the means for attaining
his purpose. "What is, is, so makerhc best of what
1'011 have" seems to be the keyword of his life.
Everyone who knew hinl will say that his
friendship is and encouraging on all oc-
casions.
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GORDON JOHN \VEISBECI';:

"Joe"
ArT

Sor.iaISciclice-ElIg/ish

BUFFALO, NElli YORK

plIge one Inwdred Ihirly·nillc



CLARK HENRY WENTZ

"Wenra"

Biology-High School Science

HANOVER, PENNSVLVANIA

York County Academy

Shippe,,~bllrg State Teachers' College

~

EREisa.l!lan
hitched a star-and
at Western College. Few

there are who know him, for is one who says
much in few words. Though he has been hindered
fr0111 taking part in activities because he lives at such
a distance, his well-meani"g loyalty to his class can-
not be mistake".

~~~~~'~~~~
"'='"
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!S!\BEL MAY WENTZ

"Billy"

His/()ry-Frellcil-jlfusic

i\'IANCIII!;STEk, ]1,'i,\h'H.'\NI)

Manchesrcr' Hign School

r
\

~(~
~!-!;~s Illore'characl,erislicof "Gilly" than her

Gil hnppy-go-Iucky attitude? Her whole self is

nothing but Pep and Dance! Can she? Does
she? Her week-ends in Manchester will testify 10
this.

in speech and music.
very serious settles down to real

work when a speech or music recital is to be given

J-!el"SIICCCSSin these is well worth her eflort.. Bccth-

pngeollelnmdredjor/y-()ne



ROGER HERSPERGER \VILLARD

Roger

Physics-ilIa/hell/a!ics

llURKITTSI'ILLE, JVLlRYLAN"D

-\
-\

rrnJHEN the final roll i~called and [heRiS awarded, Roger will be right there.
just his flat ure. He is patient as a Dutchman

and thrift y as a Scotchman, but these two characrer-
alone do not account for his
Hill." Coupled with them are

a. high sense of honor and duty, and an
of the good things of life. As for the

we know he will rnakcgood

page one lizmdred jQrly.rwQ



JULIA AUGUSTA WILLlMdS

"Judy"

!'.!:K

Iol(J.l/u;mMics-Geller(lISr.irllce

--\

..~~~::i,:: .t.l~~~('l:'~::~~~~:,~~:~:-~~enC':i:~.al~~n~:d~
ever w<tnt to bc cntertnincd just ask hcr to

~ing for you. and when she

'''''-=-",-;'
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him better.

"Dick" is a chemist. At least, that is what the
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CHARLES WILLIArd WILLIS

"Dick"

:\ P1'

Chemistry

BETTEltTON, MARYLAlW



Other MelTIbers of the Class
RAYMOND BOONE BEAUCHAMP .. Denton, Maryland

. Salisbury, Maryland

........... Westminster, Mar ylnnd

.__ \Vestminsrer,Maryland

Belair, Maryland

HEr.EN FRAN"CES HAMBLI'"

MARY ErlNA MYERS

ORVILLE [U.SIVORTH NEAl

CALVIN SAUNDERSON \-VARN!:R.
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Forrner Members of the Class of Th;rty

\VALTER STAllP OORS""

ROllER'!' THO~\,~S El.l.JS.

HERBERT JACOB ESSICH, JR.
~EUZAUETH OHI.BR GII,l.ELAN

PRESTO'" \VALKEIt GRANT ..

M,IJl.K K~~l\'N£TH HERSMAN

CARI.I'I.E \VISE HII.DEUR~ND

DOR,OTHI' KATHRYN HOllBS

ELLWOOD HOI.SON, JR.
HEt<R\' JAl>:o\\,~Kr _

DAVit) GORDON JOHNS

[<I.ORA BEATRIO: JONES
\V,U'J'ER ERNEST LALI.\'

QRVA LUCIo BANKS

JOHN HESS BEL']

CARROI,1. ALVIN BRUEHl.

DANIEl. WILLIS COOK

ERNEST L...NDll\'D
CI.AUDE THOMAS L~WRENCE

MARY El.LEN LUT'l

AI,I)ERT )05"I'H S"lITH.
FVf:LY."" S,\IITH.

HOWARD FDWARD

ALICE KATHERINE """Me"" .
!\:>ITHONY fOSEl'1l
RALPH FO'WARD

"'Deceased
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Class Prophecy

Baltimore, Maryland
May 15, 1950

Dear Flo-

I have been having the worst time imaginable, trying to get this' corh nnni..
versary lilted up. r t seems that our class has scattered to the four COrners of this
old earth, and I am afraid that all of them will not be able to get here by June '2.

Why, only this morning I had a ,cable from Tom Grove, who is in charge of the
missionary work in Antarrica, saYing that he was afraid he should be snow bound
until August.

And do you know, Flo, J had the greatest thrill yesterday. I saw our old
classmat~, Leslie Grover, in" Her Man." He certainly did rise rapidly in the talkies
after taking that drama tics course at \V. M. C. Around that same movie set was
Helen Harry. She's quite a success at doubling for Dolores Del Rio in the talkies.
E~en Julia Williams and her husband were with the movie set. She is the proud
Wife of a preacher who is undertaking the reforming of the actors and actresses,
All the movie folk from W, M. C. have been loyal to Watson Phillips, the great
criminal lawyer who cleaned up Chicago. "Phil" says "Charlie" Havens has received
a medal in the courts for being the greatest defender of females in the history of
divorce proceedings. Don't say a word about it, but Dennis Raynor's name is
brought up quite frequently, He's the man who has taken over Flo ZiegfieJd's
Follies, and is quite notorious.

I was down at the school the other day looking over the younger generation,
when whom should I bump into but the Warren sisters. Hel~n is teachi~g Math,
As a side line she is keeping watch over Mary, who IS teachmg First Aid in the
Classroom. Her specialty is First Aid for hinting. J was quite amazed when I
looked on the shelf and found the Gunby Dicriona-y. Eleanor is a great lexico..
gr.apher by choice rather than by vocati~n, I hear~ .. Along with that was Arvnlene
Hirchen's book, "Fame." Arvaiene is Cited by crrncs as the second George Eliot,

John D. Bowers has accepted OUf invitation to be toast master, and that
takes a great load off my mind. He bought OUt the,Real Silk, and perfected a process
of his own, Lee Bowers is coming, too. He wanted to brll1g his wife, but I told
him this was strictly limited to the class of '30. Since he adopted t.he slogan,
"Give me Liberty or give me Punch," he has trebled his sale of magazines.

I have been in touch with "Jap" Weisbeck ro supply the music for the reunion,
but since he has succeeded to Paul Whiteman's crown as jazz king, he is about
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I wnnt to get George Baumgartner to help with the entertaining, too. He and
"Dan" Link are on the radio now. "Dan" also introduces Ruth Gleichmnn. She
plays the violin on the side, but her real work is as head of the music department at
Allegany High.

Speaking about "The Hili," you heard that Wilmer Bell, the renowned blood,
less surgeon, had been made chief of the medical stalf, didn't your Yes, they had
so much appendicitis they had to get a special surgeon to stay there full time
Helen Harvel' came down to "The Hill" to familiarize W. M. C. with the unit
issue~ Ly the N. E. A., of wl.lith sh.e is the secretary. Edith Rill is teaching her
favor-ite Math in place of Spicer. She's anxious to get to Cornell, where all the
Math teachers go. '.Jo certainly made a haul on "The Hill;" for Urith ROutson is
also there. She is assisting Miss Lease in the Speech Department, and is making
a good job of it.

"I went to Paris first, and no sooner had I gotten oR" the train thnn r met
"/\lex"O'Lear. "Alex" had started as a fight anno~lncer, but later he went into the
promoting game. He was on his way to Spain to take back a couple of bulls to
the states. Just as [ was turning about, who should walk up but Mary Webber
Broughton, with her husband, Count Houzat. She had been studying French, now
she'll probably teach it. I decided to take a taxi to my hotel. Who do you Suppose
was the taxi_driver? "Rip" Engle! "Rip" told 1111.' he had imbibed a love for gas
engines while at \V. M. C. and could nut give them up .•. Rip" had made good, but
hearing that Otis Trice had gone bankrupt trying to support his family, he gave
Otis his fortune to start anew.

"1 arrived
from the heat

and went straight to m)' room. was so terribly worn
I callt'd down lor ice water. an hour later in
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vVarrell with his old time dash and vitality, halancing a huge
water ill his hand.

"I spent several days in Paris, and then decided to hop over to Oberammergau
to sec the Passion Play. Myoid friend, Granville Eaton, was the casting director
of the company. I asked Eaton for some of the college news, and, in turn, offered
him some. Evelyn Mather was so taken up with the system of transportation in
Europe t~at she knew there was only one vocation for her. She was to go ba~k
to Westminster as a taxi-driver. Granville reluctantly gave us the news that Virginia
Merrill is Samh Bernhardt. He to think that perhaps "Gincy'
would play Maybe he was just to keep something from us.

"Upon arriving at Le Bourget on the way back, who should I see hut 'Joe'
Bush, the big harker from Hampstead. 'Joe' had gone into the circus business as
,I barker, but found that he was dissatisfied. He is now the world's most famous
airplane caller. Narurally he doesn't forget any of his old friends. He told me that
Jsobel Went" is a musical comedian on Keith Circuit, now playing in her old home
town, Hampstead. When I got into the airplane who should 'sit next to bur :Perry'
Dawson. He had just sold his chain of restaurants, and was answering Eaton's
pleas to become stage manager for the Passion Play. 'Perry' had seen Paul Tillman
on the way down, and said that now he is Herr Von Tillman, and is running fOI

president ofthe German Republic on the Free Soil ticket.

"Our plane stopped offin Amsterdam to pick up a very distinguished passenger,
old Albert Van Meter, the financier. Albert told us he had come over to the old
country to rebuild the dykes. 1'011 can't imagine who was at the flying fidd-
Mary Katherine Streett! She had been spending all he~ time testing planes pre-
paratory to her attempt to make a non.stop flight to Brazil. \Vhat WIll she do next?

"My next stop was at Monte Carlo. I met Hayes Brown, the senator from
Kansas. He was rather tired out from his trip from the states, where he had just
completed his fight to have the Volstead Act repealed. It was a smashing victory.
Who should appear on the scene at this time hut' Dick' Willis. He had just
broken the bank at Monte Carlo. Eliza Russell, his wife, had figured out before,
hand by statistical methods just how this could be done, and 'Dick' gave her all
the credit for making the fortune that they had to take back home. 'Dick' didn't
seem to be thinking much about taking the money home to the childr~n, though,
because he was pitching twenty dollar gold pieces with 'H. 0.' Smith. Harry
has become the heavyweight champion of Russi,l. Some people told me that they
thought he was our gunning for' Pcre' Gomsak. 'Pete,' he said, had taken over
the cartoon strip, 'Toots and Casper,' and changed it to 'Toots and Harry.' Harry
said he had seen Katherine Speicher in Russia at the meeting of new nations. She
was repr.esenting Accident. Well, we had a grand time. 'Dick' rook us out to the
Riviera III his limousine to henr Mark Jenkins, the internationally known rent,
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speaker, who was tr,\veling and speaking throughout Europe, It seems
Armstrong had tried evangelistic work there, but forsook it for poetr)
directs the Poets' Club Confederation of Colleges in the East. For a time
and Mark fan a big competition

"I had bee~l traveling for a week and h,ld gotten so deep in~o Europe that I
welcomed the sight of somebody who spoke English, J was dnving in a cheap
foreign car, when I noticed that a stranger popped up out of nowhere, I recognized
the old sign and stopped, It. was leon Bunce. I-Ie was bumming,over Europe
after haVing cleaned up a million by inventing a process for makll1g symherie
eountrr butter. Leon had been traveling with' Gus' Belote; Out when' Gus' found
that the nights were six months long in Xzthski, he decided to May there and sleep
awhile."

very
I must get hack to business, although "Frenchv'e" experiences nre

I just received "Tom" Braun's acceptance of the invitation day before yester.,
His stationery was headed, .. Eat Bran for Brains and Braun" The same
brought short, newsy letters (rom other member~ of the class. Ascnarh Bay

accepted and said that she was with the \Vestern Union Telegraph Company
delivering messages, a new occupation for WOmen. She said that" Betty" Brengle':;
marriage anniversary had JUSt been telegraphed to the Davidson College Busy
Body for publication. Another letter told us that the Raughley sisters have really
been separated. "Anne" is a keeper of the Zoo. She is especially attracted to the
bird cages. f7r,mces is now in Texas. Don't think she is a Lone Star Ranger, though;
because "Cowboy" will take care of that, It looks good to see a 'vVestminster

again. J got a letter from "Jim" Stach, who has succeeded" Dick"
as athletic director at \V. M. C. "Betty" Mitchell and Gloria Thornburg,

finished their work at Sargeant, are back with the athletic department.

The theatregoers, or rather movie fans, experienced a queer thrill the other
night. I was at the movies and never have I ever seen so nl<lny people that 1 know
on one row. On the Maryland Board of Censors was Virginia Scrivener, Next
came the Theatre Wit, Elizaoeth Clough, of all people, was Wit Editor for Cameo
Corporation ". Next came the Pathe News. Ellen GarcelOll was shown in her swim
o( the Atlantic, which broke ull records. She surely hasn't lost that grace. Lands!
Alice Huston is spending time:1[ the Military Station in Hawaii. I couldn't help
laughing, out someone behind me laughed and enjoyed the same joke that I
did. The cause was Edna Johnson, anxiously awaiting the vaudeville in which
some man, I didn't catch his name, was to play the violin, [wonder!

for last week and saw C. 1-1 I-Ie is
M. won't be any doubt about being
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there. Oh-and Dr. G. R. Hitchcock, too; he took over his father's business.
George's slogan is "Your teeth extracted without pain, or teeth back."
Marianne Engle was in town for the day with her children. all look very
healthy, probably as a result of the crack Home Ec Department was in the
college when Marianne went there. You remember how very domestic Marie
Lynch was? Well, she settled down to be ~hief buy~r in Nusbaum and Jordan's.
While I was talking to Marie, up comes" MIIllS" Reitsnider for a complete farmer's
wife's Her love of farms has kept her in the country. "Mims" says she
sees quite a bit. She's a preacher's wife, visiting the congregation
and organ. As a side line her little "crows" are progressing rapidly.

The folks from the Eastern Shore will hnve an easy rime gcreing to the reunion,
now that the new bridge has been opened. Thnr sure w,IS a novel idea of "Bi[I"
Hobbs to build the bridge from College Hill to the "Sho'" better to facilitate
bumming for the students. T.hink of all t~e girls from the class who .will be able
to come over. Virginia Fontaine is Supervisor of the Eastern Shore High Schools.
Her name helpe~ to qualify her for the position. Maude Heath will b.ring her boy
husband on a mcycle, I guess. She wouldn't marry until she was rhir-r y..rwo a~ld
by that time all the older men were taken. Edna Nordwall did just the opposite
and showed her good sense when she became an old man's darling instead of ,I
young man's slave. "Dot" Holliday is down on the Eastern Shore, working hard
for Uncle Sam. They S,lV matrimonial bliss is sweet. "Es" Hollins is so pleased
over the prospect of this' bridge thn t she was caught making a fatal jump to the
,. Rafters" las~ week. She'd better be careful. Mar~aret Leonard wants to .dnve
over i~ her Illgh_yowered car. It I?oks as if reaching is really a good business.
Catherine Read IS going to take time off from her campaigning for l\.bryland
Congresswoman and drive over. By the way, Catherine tukes two curs around,
one for herself and one for her four children. Speaking of children makes me think
of another Eastern Shcrenmn-cRorh Sartorius. She has started ,\ Pocomoke School
for Bauies. It's a shame that Taylor's Island is so far from the new bridge, but if
"Til!ie" Thompson can leave her beauty parlor long enough, she's coming to the

Our rranspormtion problem has been solved by" Bill" Pelton, who began
with his old flivver running between Westminster and Harrisburg. Now" Bill"
has a fleet of luxurious coaches covering that route at irregular intervals. "Bill"
has offered us the usc of his busses under the personal supervision ofCrant Edmond-
son, his master chauffeur. By the way, that provides a for Rebekah Stone,
braker. to get down from Hagerstown, where she is of all W. M. C.

Remember how we used to take trips to New York right after we graduated?
If you go up ,IllY time soon, I can give you a tip.off for a peppy place to go. Mary
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p---.

at the White House.
stomach," must be true. Nil" Wnllace plnvs ber
every meal at the White

Excuse me, Flo; there goes my doorbell again.. . ... .. .. .
Guess what!-it was a radiogram from Marvin Sterling. He is now the owner of
the Chesterfield Night Club, Lrd., [4 Downing Street, London, and he has invited
us to have our twentieth anniversary there.

My! J feel as if you 'II never wade through my letter, Flo; but this the
news, nnd plenty for this time. Let me know how the refreshment
getting along.

Reminiscently yours,

P. S.-I almost forgot to tell YOIi that D, O. Ward is the new W, 1\.1. C. presi,
dent. Don't make any wild mistakes.

p--.
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JOSEPH CORB\' NEWCOMER

MARGARET ELIZABETH HAMILTO).! VICTORIA IRENE SMITH

Roy THOMAS EOWAROS
GEORGE ELLWOOD MCGOWAN

Juruor Class
OFFICERS

Presid,'III_
JOSEPH CORSI· NF.WCOMER

... MARGARET EI.IZABETH HAMII.TON

..... VICTORIA IRENE SMITH

......... GEORGE EtLWOOD MCGOWAN

Rov THOMAS EDWARDS

Vice-President ....

Secretm-y

Treasurer.

Historian ...

Class of '31
MEN

_ .. Bates
.... Doug

....George
..... Pete
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... Hickel

WiliiaIllNicholasWillis ...
Donald .I ackson Woulle y,

Eleanor Cover Babylon ._
Helen Irene Bankard

Stuart Barnhart
Hattie Brittingham ..

Bessie jer r Cain
Anna HunrerCallah.o- .
Annn Elizabeth Clough
Catherine White Cockbum.
Evelyn Ellwood Collison ..._
Tessie Mildred Cutler ...
Ruth Davis.
Margaret Isabel Douglas
Mary Catherine Downing.
Helen Francis Eckard ...

...... Kleppie
Knox

.......Curie
Ken

Pyle
ReGert
Mark

...... Rick
... Doer
.Johnny
..Sullivan
George

..Toots
.... Wiggie

Bill
. Den

WOMEN

.. Eleanor
.Helen
Barney
Kitty

. Betq
Ann

.... Ann
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Martha
Jake

.... Peg
Hannah

Louise Wulrers \Verntz .
Ruth Ellen Woolcotr.; .
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H;story of the Class of '31
short years ago a new group of Freshmen made their debut at

Western Maryland College. They were fresh from high school, green, it
is true, but of a dauntless spirit. Now they are Juniors, having gained ill

experience, but not lost in spirit.

The class of 1931 ha~ not been long,upon "The ,Hill" beror~ its qualifies
were discovered by vnrtous organiz,Jtlons. The literary societies sought
addition to their memberships. Musicians and singers have appeared in

concerts. The Jesters have drawn heavily upon this class for talent.

Athletic teams have come to depend more and mere upon members of the
class of '31. Some of the bulwarks of the undefeated football team were Juniors.
Two of these were selected on the All-Maryland team, one of them was designated
best bet. No other class has contributed to the boxing team in the last three years
as this one has. Two Eastern Intercollegiate champions belong to the class of '31.
In intramural athletics it was first "Watch the Freshmen," then "Watch the
Sophomores," and now is '"Watch the Juniors." But all the nehlenc honors must
not be rendered to the boys. The co-eds have done their share toward the success
of athletic teams, extramural or intramural.

With the widen.ing of opportunity the class of '31 has broadened its activit~es.
Each new re~ponsibdity has been met. Before us is OUT Senior year and then Life.
1t is our hope that we may meet these new responsibilities and meet them well.
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CLARENCE \VAl-TON K00CKOGEl'

ELIZABETH LINDALE ROE

\V1NIFRF;DSCOrl' Busu

DUNCAN CAM£RON MURCHISON

SOphOITlOre Class
OFFICERS

Prcsidcm.:

Via-President

Secretary ....

Treasurer

. __ CLAI\ENCE \VALTON KOOCKOCEl"

......•.. \VINlfRED SCOTT BUSH

DUNCAN CAMERO'" MURCHISON

ELIZABETH LINDALE ROE

Class of '32
MEN

Joseph Theodore Addison . .
Howard Melchior Amoss ...
Gaylord Stevens Baker.
Norman Parker Barnett ....
Harry Hartley Benson
How nrd Austin Bolton
Bradley Leroy Bowman._.
Stockton Augustus Bryan ...
George Henry Caple
Roger Hamilton Cis~d.. .
Frank Allyn Clary ...
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WOMEN
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H;story of the Class of '32
HE past year has been a memorable one in the annals of the class of '3'",
"Silly Sophomores?" Yes, at times, but we are wei) on the way to wis_
dom. From the time that we rode under the Arch in early falJ the Sopho-
more sway began. It is notdiflicult to imagine the atmosphere of awesome
respect that we impressed upon our new (and now very dear) Freshies.
Sophomores will (and must) be Sophomores; so "Rat Rules" were cheer..

fully and effectively enforced.

In the field of athletics the Sopha have shown prowess and an unusually fine
spirit. Football, hockey, basketball, baseball, and the other sports found ready
participants in our midst. Co-eds and men alike gave keen competition in the
various interclass tournaments.

I t must not be supposed, however, that athletics have set the limits of our
achievements. Our class has given outstanding support to the many social functions
on "The Hill." In addition to our successfu} Hallowe'en party, we gave time and
talent to Muy Day and Commencement ncrivines Besides this, the various student
organizations received our heur riesr co-operation.

The class of'32 has made its mark not only in extrn.curricular fields, but also
in scholastic fields. Beginning with a well-grounded freshman foundation, we have
been successful in our further intellectual development.

This second year has been a very happy one; and, though a few have left our
ranks for other walks in life, the Sophomore class remains a unit, and is happy and
proud to be a partofW. M. C. We are looking ahead with eager anticipation toward
further achievement on College Hill.
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John Joseph Albrechr., ,
John Albert Baird ...
Edward Keefer Bilker .
Charles Milton Borchers
William Wallace Breckbill
Ralston BrY'lllt Brown .
Steese Elijah Brubaker.
Clyde Lowe Bryan. __...
Harry Chaourt Callaghan
Marshall Wilson Campbell
Harold Haislip Chandler..._
John Emerson Clapp._
Jean Crowther
Leo John Delaney
Amos Wnlrer Eaton ....
Ezra Neff Edmondson._
Lloyd Martin Elderdice ...
Thomas McDowell Gealey
John Elliott George._ .
Everett Abner Hnines.,
Elmer Niles Hassell
Charles Russell Herbst ....
Clyde Gilb~rt Hopler
George EWing Hunter
Wendell Smith Junkin
Joseph Paul Kleinman
Harold Walter Kopp .
Theodore Edward Landis .
Herbert Kenneth Leitch.
Thomas Edward LufL.
Victor Richard Marrin ...
Rutherford Douglas Merriam
Julian Truett Murchison
Wilson Hering Murray ..
John jny O'Lcair.
Miles Ross Patterson. __....
Tovio Elmer Puro.
William Griffith Pyles .
Lewis Frank Ransom _ .
Robert Repp Reese .
William Lester Roberts

Freshman Class of '33
MEN
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Stoddard Smith Routson
Wilburn Dennis Ruth,Jr.
John Lathem Schwartz
LaMotte Horace Shipley
William Howard Sparrow
Samuel Mason Sp-agoe.,
Woodrow Preston Taylor.
George Leonard Tim~lOns.
David Trundle ..
Carson Ray Ward ...
Arthur Charles Wentlandt
Leslie Ewald Werner ....
Alton Bcckley Whirraker ..
George Edgar Yingling

Todd
Ruth

...Schwartz

...Ship
....... Bill
..... Mace
....Woody
" ..Tim
... Dave

._ .....Wardy
..... Reds
. Les
. AI

........ George

WOMEN
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History of the Class of '33
memorable day upon which we were first initiated

of college was the nineteenth of September. On that
green freshman stood hour after hour, footsore and
endless line at the library. Our purpose? Ir was
Maryland custom, that of registering.

Our Freshman Week, though truly not a week, seemed quite adequate
to us, poor bewildered adventurers that we were.

Then followed the eventful return of the upper classmen and Sophomores.
Who can look back upon" Rat Rules" without experiencing a ting~ing sensation r
At the time we considered the Sophs cruel monsters luring us, poor Innocents, into
their wily clutches purely for theif own amusement. Then who does not remember
the "rat caps" and green ties? Doubtless many an earnest prayer has been de-
livered to the effect that those bothersome bits of tradition be abolished by a bolt
of lightning from heaven or vy some other superhuman intercession.

Then we underwent a long period of adaptation, a necessary factor in the
production of perfect co-operation. We participated in the various activities upon
"The Hill," such as the Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. C. A., the literary societies, devating,
and special entertainments.

measles, we all go through them. Some there are
those necessary evils for the first time. Never..
bur perhaps that was because Bonnies' aided in
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R. O. T. C. CAMP, FORT GF.ORG£ G. MEADE
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HAROl.D Df:AN WOOl.L£\·

Cnprnin Infann-y, D.O.L.

Science

EDWIN URIAH OWINGS \VATERS

Captain Infantry, I).O.L.
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ALICE H. HUSTON

Ballalioll Sponsor

First Battalion

Licutcrmnr-Colonel WIL.\IER V. BI;u.
Bullotion Comma /Iller
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B.YI'TALIO!'l STAFF

Lieutenant-Colonel WII..IIEM \1. BELL

Cap1!lin GOMDO:<l J. WEI SHECK
Lieutenant \VILLJA~I C. PELTON
Sergeant \V,IJ.TER E_ WILKER

SergeantTIlADDEUS 13. I(I.EI'ACZ
COLOR CUAIW

Sergeruu PAUL F. TILL.\JAN

THE COLORS
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Lieutenant LEON K. BUKCI]:

Second-in-Command

OM,\ L. LaNGRIDGE

Comp(wy Sponsor

Company"A"
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Captain HARRYO. S~llTH.. ...
Lieutenant L"ON K. IJUNC£
Sergeant PAUL L. BATES

Joseph E. Bush

joseph C. Nell'comer
First-Squad

L. 1\"1. Pincura, Corporal
r.J.O·Leairuw. Kopp
R. R. Reese
\\'.H. Murray
W. N. Wallace
H. C. Hammill

Watson D. Phillips

JamesR. Mann
First Squad

1\'. O. Woolley, Corporal
J. T. Murchison
L. F. Ransom
G. E. Hunter
E. N. Hassell
V. R. i\-"Iartin
H.J. Trunda

FIRST PLATQO"
Lientenents

Sergeants
Clarence M. Knox, Platoon Sergeant

Francis A. Belote

Walter Kohout

J. H. Dixon,
H. 1.. Shipley
J. Crowther
.1. A. Baird
M. R. PaUerson
S. D. Sunday
F. A. Clary

C. R. Et2lcr,
T.I\·1. Gealey
J. H. Edmondson
T. E. Landis
M. \\I. Campbell
S. C. Townshend, Jr.
J.J.Albrecht

SECOND PLATOON
Lieutenants

Sergeants
N. Ames Pennell'cll, Platoon Sergeant

Elman J. Rebert

C. Lee BOIVers

R. Mark Reed
Third Squad

I.. E. Tuckernmn, Corporal
W. L. Roberts
S. M. Sprague
H. H. Chandler
C. R. Ward
F.O. Metcalf
i\t. E. Hernick

C. H. Caple.
E. K. Baker
A. B. Whittaker
C. R. Herbst
T.W.l\-lather
H. E. Bonner
J. D. Stillwagon
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CL\D\,S E. R[C:KARD~

. Compal1Y Sponsor

COITlpany '"B"

lieutenant BkM,CHE H. PHILLIPS, JR.
Secolld·in·Camllwnd
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CO~IP,\"Y .. B," J"FAiSTJ/.Y

james A. Stach

L. George Ekaitis
Firs/Sguad

G. D. Lamb, Corporal
W. G_ Pyles
T. E. LufT
R. B. Brown
E. A. Lamb
F. N. Doughty
G. S. Baker

Albert 1\'1.Reed

Donald M. Seitz
Firs/Squad

S. D. Karp!'r, Corporal
C. J-I. Noble
\V. S. Junkin
L.]l..1. Eldcrdicc
C. G. Hepler
E. M. Edmondson
\Y. E. Willey

FIRST PLATOON
Liemononts

Sergeants
George E. Mcflowan. Platoon Sergeant

Douglas S. Crosby George H. Usinger

Peter D. Gomsak

Second Squad
N. P. Barnett, Corporal
T. E. PUro
A.C. Wentlandt
L.J. Delancy
S. S. Routson
H. H. Benson
K. R. Knox

SECOND PLATOON
Lieutenants

II. M.AIlIOss,
\Y. P. Taylor
C. L. Bryan
J. P. Kleinn1an
j. E. Clapp
J. T. Addison
W. R. Hastings

poge one lumdred eighty,olle

Third Squad
S. I. Hoff, Corporal
H. C. Callaghan
A. W. Eawn
H. K. Leitch
R. D.Merriam
R. jI,'l. Dennis
C. S.Jones

Tho111aSD. D.llralill

Harry L. Lawrence
Third-Squad

D. C. Murchison, Corporal
S. E. Brubaker
W. 1-1. Sparrow
L. E. Werner
D. Trundle
G. L. Timmons
B. L. BowIllan



~6M£!w"" = ALOHA a" @I'"""1~

BlI-lldSponsor

J. Wesley Day
Sergeants

Harvey B. Flater WiliiamC. Rein

Captain Cl.ARENCE T. DE HAVE:O>
Commander of Band

Howard A. Bolton
Corporals

Stockton A. Bryan
Wayne W. Moore

Clarence W. Koockogey
Thomas \V. OUo

C ..Millon Borchers
John.E._.George
Calvin S. Warner

Privates
\-Vilson l\'i. Campbell
George W. Ports
LeslieE. Werner

Lloyd 1\'1.Eiderdice
William C. Pyles
George E. Yingling



R. O. T. C. R;fle Team
MARV!N B".>-""""0.................. ,L.,P'"'"
~~~':'~;~tf~~,,"u,or.t.ev.. . ":"(~:%:;,
MARVIN B. STERLlNG

DONALI) [. \VOOU.EI'

CLAR£NC~ T. DEHAVI'.N

THOMAS D. D. BRAUN

HARRY L LAWRENCE

WINSTON E. WILLI'.Y

BII,A])I.EY L. BOWMAN

STANfORD I. HOFF

WitMER V. BELl

NF;JI. O. WOOI.I.EI'
CHAII,L[S VV. J-JAVF.NS

GOROON J. \VEISBEeK
LEON K. BUNCE

Ih.ANCHE H. PHII.LiPS,.I1t

I?-:DERthe fine tutelage of its coaches, Captain Woolley and Sergeant
IVlashburn, the riAe team experienced nnother successful season. J 11 a
preliminary match to determine the teams to represent the Third Corps
Area in the National Matches, OUI' team competed with the teams of ail
the colleges in Pennsylvania, Mnr yland, Virginia, and the District of
Columbia. ln this match we ranked third, winning the privilege of firing

in the National Matches. This consisted of a series or weekly telegraph marches
with forty different colleges in all parts of the United State8.

Shoulder.ro.ahoulder matches were also fired. The University of
Gettysburg College, and Georgetown University were the Opponents
matches. Needless to say, marked success attended the efforts of the tea 111
marchesns wellnsin the others.
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CO.~CH "DICK" HARLOIV
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Football
LETTER i\1E]'\

Havens,
Phillips, Manager
Baker
Bares
Henson

Bolton

Clary
DeHaven
Doughty
Ekums
Engle
Gomsak

Jones
Kohout
Lamb,G. D.
Lawrence
Q'Leair,A.
Pelton

Pincura
Stach
Tillman
\'Vellinger
Wilker

RESERVES

Barnett
Edwards
Hammill

Klepaca
Newcomer

Usinger
Wallace

Weisbeck
Willey

SCHEDULE

September 1.8
Occober
October
October
October
November 2.

November
November to. ...~~.~~.~~~~~.~~..~~ '"
November 'J~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~..'L
November ,8~~.~~~~~... ~~.~.~Muhlenberg C,'"",' .... ~..~~~.
December

W.M. Opp.
U"'m'''y.~~~~.~.~~~...~~.~~.34

33
(,

'1",·. '·MI, & ·il·'·@.,.", ,
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EVER before in the history of Western

iVlarybncl College has :lny one of its nr h.

leric teams reached the heights lI)-Ionwhich

the present team now stands, for the

\Ve~terl1 I'vlaryland Football Team is

the only team in football hisrorv to play and

win eleven games ill eleven consecutive weeks .

.Finishing the season of \929 with a perfect unde.,

feared and untied record in eleven engagementS, in-

cluding three major opponents, it remains at the top

of the Eastern football world, second only to the

University of Pirraburgh, the ranking national
champion.

The "eleven straight" amply rewarded Coach

.. Dick" Harlow and his players for their untiring

efforts. "Dick" worked devotedly with a small

squad faced with the constant peril of being left

without sufficient reserves because of sickness and

injuries, which played havoc with the eleven. Sirun;

tions were expertly nnalvzed and strategic ndnpta,

rions were rnnde in order to attain the maximUIll of

efficiency, nnd to use the available material to the

best advantage. The team's record again suppOrts

(he football knowledge und instructive ability of

"Dick" Harlow.
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The outstanding features of the season were the

trilllllphs over Georgetown, Temple, and the Uni_

vcrsir y of Mnrvlnnd, and the defensive that yielded

only three touchdowns in the eleven games.

While winning its games the Terrors also produced

two of the country's outstanding football smrs. Paul

Bates, Western Maryland star end, who figured so

prominently in wins over Georgetown and Temple,

was named on several All_Eastern teams, and ob-

tained further recognition in being named on several.

of the mythical All-American teams. The other

Green and Gold best bet to receive nation-wide reo,

ognition was "Charlie" Havens, the sterling captain

and center, who was also mentioned on several AIl_

f\merican teams. The remaining ones on the team

were not to be outdone, however, for when the mythi.,

cal All_Maryland team was named the line-up was

very similar to the original Green Terror team. Six

men were named to receive the coveted honor

Among these were Bates and Havens, end and center

respeetively;.'\lexanderO'I.eair and Ludwig Pincura,

rnckles, George Ekairis, quarter-kick; and Frank

Clnrv, half-hack. To George Ekaitis udong~ much

of the credit for the team's success. It was his

superb generalship and his accurate diagnosis of

plays and hard and deadly tackling that caused

many people to say "he made the line." It would

not be out of order to mention the fine and effective
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work of Floyd Doughty as passer and punter extra-

ordinary, .md of Kru-l Wei linger as speedy ball..

carrier and nonchalant "sufur ymun.' Neither can

we forget the steady and consistent work of the

guards, Weisbeck, Kohout, and l3enson, and the

work of" Rip" Engle us a defensive end, The other

members of the team, when called upon, responded

by giving their best efforts to m'lke the team
winner.

The first opponent, the University of Baltimore, was

disposed of easily on Hoffa Field by the score 34-0;

but the vicrorv as well as the large margin was
expected

Traveling to \Vashington the next Saturday, the

Terror squad amazed the entire football world by ,\

brilliant victory over Georgetown University, 7-0.

The winning points came us the result of a well

executed pass by Doughty to Bates, and Gomsak's

successful try (or point. Tn this game the Terror

captain nnd team played inspired and perfect

football.

Clnrv and Lawrence, then, in the next game, urollght

Western Maryland from behind ro defear Sr Thomas,

12_6. "Tiny" Pincur,l, two hundred pound tackle,

sustained a shoulder injury that kept him alit of

the game for two weeks.
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Temple was the next major opponent to fall before

a slashing and deceptive attack in the first Stadium

game. Coming to the game with a highly tall ted

team and record, Temple received a severe jolt that

stopped at 23-0, for DOllght}' and Lawrence out-

"Whearshinged ' Whearshing. Bates and Havens

again played a lot of football, with Bates scoring

two touchdowns on two beautifully executed passes,

and" Rip" Engle accounting for the other by inter,

cepting an "Owl" pass.

Albright found a 6-0 half-time lead too small to hold

Harlow's fast-stepping outfit and they were hum.,

bled '20-6 before hostilities ceased. Bates, Clary,

Havens, and Wellinger carried the brunt of the

battle.

Sr. Johns and Loyola were easily taken into camp in

the next two contests oy the respective scores '10-0

and 35-7. Loyola registered the first and only rouch,

down that has been scored on the Terrors in the last

four years of Stadium competition. It was in this

game that we lost the service of our star bucking_

back, "Pete" Gomsak, for the remainder of the

season, because of a broken scapula suffered during

the opening minutes of play.

The team, although they hit a slump in their next

three conflicts against compurntively weak but highly
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inspired opposition, managed to forge through main,

taining a perfect record. Mt. St. Mary's played a

commendable defcnsive game until Doughty cut

loose with a 32-yard escape rhur netted the only six

points gathered. St. Francis' record number of

passes were short of the end zone against \Vestern

Mary)and's defense. [n the second quarter Well-

inger scampered 28 yards on a clever break-away

from the scrimmage line, and likairis kicked goal,

giving a total of seven points (or us against none for

our opponents. Muhlenberg, our bugaboo, after

playing a creditable game and offering stubborn

resistance, fell before a beautifully executed pass

from Doughty to Bares by a 7-0 defeat

ln the closing stnlggle of the season, with rhe Uni.,

versiry of Maryland, (or the Maryland football

charnpiouship, the Terrors recovered from their rem,

porary slump and decisively defeared Maryland,

12-0. The University of Maryland had recently

tied with Yale 13-[3, and was conceded an even

chance to win. I r was a matter of clinching a pos-

session already owned and Western Maryland proved

capable of sustaining <Inuntied and undefeated cam-

paign. In this last gurne the Terrors played without

the services of Captain Havens,O'Leair, Pelton, and

Gornsek. The above-mentioned players, with Till-

man, Stach, and DeHaven, completed this year their

football careers at Western Marybnd College.
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FRESHMAN FOOTllAl.1. SQUAD

Freshtnan Football

HE "Baby Terrors" opened their difficult season by journeying to Lewis-
burg, where, after having held the Bucknell Frosh even until the last
minute of play, they were defeated as the result of a last desperate pass,
which ended with the ball in Bucknell's possession over the goal line.
They next traveled to Annapolis, where they were defeated, 18_6, in a
game marked by a lust-quarter rally on the" Little Terrors'" part to

score a touchdown. Their next venture in football netted them a victory at the
expense of George Washington to the rune of 7-6, the touchdown coming as the
result of a pass from Koppe to Brown.

at home before a fait-sized crowd, the" Baby Terrors" came through
to defeat Georgetown University Fresh, 18-0. Brubaker and Brown
thrills by their nmning and kicking abilities. The success did not
for in the next two star-ts, against the fresh from the Universiq'

and the Belfonre Academy, superior force prevailed, and the team
the short end of the scores 18-0 and 13-0.

Some of the outstanding players whose work during the entire season was of a
high order were Brown, Brubaker, Koppe, and Patterson. They were ably assisted
by Luff, J. O''Leni-, Cnilaghnn, and Genley. Too much credit cannot be given
"Barney" Speir. Although the squad was small nnd rhe time for practice short,
he worked wonders with the ream.
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September 27_ ...
October 5
October 12
October 18.
October 26..
October 30 .
November 2..
November 9..
November 1.5.
Deccmber7 ...

Chandler
Etzler
Flater

Belote

VARSITYSOcO~!I,SQUAD

Soccer
SCHEDULE

Maryland State Normal
. .Havcrford College ..
.Franklin&Marsball
.Bfue Ridge College
..Navy .
._Army .

Pcnn State .
..Blue Ridge College
Maryland State Normal
Franklin & Marshall ..

W.M Opp.
7
e
3
1
4
L
5
o
1
I

LETTER MEN
George
Hastings
Landis

l\'iartin
Noble
Smith. H. O.

Taylor
Townshend
Trice

Willis, Captain
Woolley, N.

RESERVES
Grover Woolley, D. Day, J. K. Routson

Soccer ResumegAYMOND BEAUCHAl'I'IP, former star boorcr for Western Maryland, piloted the
Terror soccer team tnrough a very creditable season. The schedule worked out by the
manager was a very difficult one, having on it some of the best teams of the East.

With but a few days practice the Terrors defeated Maryland State Normal by a

~1~~l1scfu~iS~~sl~~~i~~;~~d\\~f~~~~i~jl~~~~~~;e1°~1a~~,~aet',~l~er~I~~~fn~t~~e~:bO~~a~f
the greatest games of the season was played at the Naval Academy. The Terrors out-
played the Middies but lost in two extra periods by a score of 4·3. The Terrors took the

lead in the start and held it until within a few minutes of the end when they faltered under the
continuous onrush of Navy reserves. The following week they held the strong Army team to a
1·1 tic in two extra periods, but lost to Penn State.
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VARSIT\' BASKETBAl.L SQUAD

Varsity Basketball
HE basketball season of 1930 was apparently not a very successful one
as Western Ivlaryland won only one game during the entire year. It was
successful, however, in that a team which was almost Jacking in basker.,
ball fundamentals, under the able tutelage of "Bill" Pelton, developed
into a small but powerful aggregation, combining speed and deception
with the same type of fighting qualities that have often brought Western

Maryland teams from defeat to victory, to make it a respected opponent of any
collegiate basketball team.

One of the first moves of Pelton, and probably the best, as the resultnnt games
showed, was to change Wellinger from forward to it guard position. Captain Engle
was the other guard, and it fell to his lot as the most experienced and constsrent
player to serve as a balancing influence upon the team. Baker was shifted to
forward from guard, and worked well with Woolley, who was the outstanding shot
of the team. Hamill from the start grabbed off the center job, and though rather
erratic in his passing became adept toward the end of the season, both in passing
and in obtaining the tip_off.

The remainder of the small squad was composed of Lamb, Lawrence, KohOUT,
Wilker, and Smith. This squad, supplemented by the strong Freshman team,
should prove a formidable contender for the 1931 State Championship. The team
will lose through graduation the services of Captain Engle and of Smith.
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FreshIllan Basketball
HE Freshman basketball team made a vcry creditable showing during
the past season, coming through with five victories against two defeats.
The" Little Terrors" were victorious in games with Maryland School for
the Deaf, Knights of Pyrhins, St. John's Junior Varsity, and Baltimore
U. Frosh, with adverse stores at the hands or St. John's Junior Varsity
und Gnllauder.

W h n few men Coach "Bill" Pelton worked long and intensively to organize
a well-balanced team, composed of Brown and Murray forwards, Kopp Center,
and Kleinman and Whittaker guards. They combined speed, aggressiveness, and
ability to sink the ball from all ungl.cs with a well p.lanncd offense and defense
worked out by Pelton to place them quire of tell on the winning side of the score-book

Probably the outstanding star of the team was Brown, who possessed uncanny
ability in dropping the spheroid through the basket from all positions on the floor,
Murray on the other side of the court proved a fit running mate, while Kopp's
ability to get the tip_off and cover and retain the ball underthe back-board made
him an absolutely essential member of the team, Kleinman and Whittaker through,
out the season played consistently basketball. Credit must also be given
to such men as J, O'Leair, Baird, and who when called upon proved equal
ro the occasion.

It is apparent that with the addition to the Varsity of these men much needed
has been added, which should result in the formation of a versatile ream
of meeting and overcoming .my intercollegiate rivals.
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CO-ED BASKETllAI,1. SQUAD

Co-ed Basketball
I.ErrER GIRLS

Thornburgh, Captain
Ebaugh
j'l'iitchell
Senar

Cockburn
Hogan
Murphy

Crowther Davis
Mace
Russell

Humphreys, Mary
Todd

SCHEDULE
\V.M. Opp.

Strayers ... 'J '7
Gallnuder 33 40
FredericksGurg '3 "24
fredericksburg .. '9 .16

INEmight think from glancing nt the CO-e(.1basketball scores,. that this
rear's season had been most unsuccessful. Their defeats have outnum-
bered their victories; yet the girls have gamed much from this season.
Every game was a hard_fought one with close scores, and the teamwork
was commendable.

Much credit must be given to Gloria Thornburgh, who has been all
able captain as well as an excellent jumping center.

The squad loses through graduation Gloria Thornburgh, Hannah Mace, Betty
Mitchell, and EliZa Russell.

The team is deeply indebted to Miss Parker for her interest, patience, and
encouragement throughout the season.
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VARSl'IT LACROSSe; SQUAD

Lacrosse
NE of the outstanding developments of the present scholastic year, as
far as athletic progress is concerned, is the admission of Western Maryland
into the Intercollegiate League in lacrosse. It will require another year
for the fruits of this entry to be reflected in the schedule; but the step
places Western Maryland in the front rank among the colleges of the
country in this fast growing sport.

At the college lacrosse has progressed rapidly since it was introduced as a
major sport a ye,ar ago. As such it begins to rival baseball in the number of cnndi.
dates for the positions, and, in truth, it seems to have placed baseball on the boards.

The team will again be coached by T. B. Marden, fonner University of Ma-y.
land star, who handled the team so successfully in its tirst year of the Sport.

Last season the "Terrors" defeated Lafayette and other colleges, and lost
only to Maryland and Penn State in well-played games.

From last year's squad Norris, Machamer, and Broll were lost by graduation,
and Van Buren and Smith are no longer in college. The 1930 team will be builr
around the regulars remaining-vVillis, vVilker, Usinger, MacLea, Lawrence, Havens,
Gomsak, Well inger, and Bates.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE
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Boxing
LET!'ER MEN

VARSITY BOXING SQUAD

Klcpaca, Captain Chandler Borchers Flater
Havens,I'.-lanager Crosby Barnen Hastings D.

RESERVES
Crcwrhers Koockogey Murchison Snyder Tuckerman
Day,W. Lamb, E. A. O'Leair Sprague Wallace
Eknitis Mather Puro Timmons Wenrlnndr
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Boxing Resume
N HER third rear of intercollegiate competition in the "squared ring,"
y\lestcfn Maryland built up an enviable reputation, a reputation based
upon the dean_cut Sportsmanship, boxing skill, and punching abiliry of
its repre~ent;)tives, the result of the efficient coaching of" Dick" Harlow.

The season's scln:duie was a difficult one, including meets with some
of the major colleges in the East. The Terrors, living up to their name,

won seven out of nine dual meets, losing only to Penn State and Navy by a margin
of one bout. Then, participating as ,I member of the Intercollegiate Association
in the meets in Philadelphia, they proceeded to take second place by reason of the
fact that" Doug" Crosby and "Ted" Klepac retained their championship Cfowns,
"Tiny" Pincura capturing second place, and Norman Barnett ;t third place (or a
team total of fourteen points, live points less than Penn State and one point more
rhan Navy, who took firsr and third place respectively.

The outsr anding meets of the year were with Penn State, the 19'19 lnre-.
collegiate Champions, who showed their class by taking the meet four bouts to

three ~)y reason of greater .superiority in the lighter weight~; and the meet with
Navy In,McDonough Hall, In which Navy upheld its unblemished record of eleven
years of IIltercoJiegiate hoxing without a defeat, by winning trcm the Green Terrors
(our bouts to three. For close contests, thrills, and excitement, this meet has
probably never been equaled in the state. Western I\hryland'schance fora victory
came in the 175-bout; but ,. Pat" Moret, Captain of the Tars, got the decision over
Barnett and clinched the meet for Navy,

To .. Doug" Crosby nnd "Ted" Klepac must go the individual honors.
Crosby, as the premier boxer of the squad with twenty-three straight victories, and
twice consecutively the lntercollegiate Champion in the 135-pound class, was
easily the outstanding man in th,lt division, and proved his ability in out_boxing,
out_pullching, and out_gencraling his Opponents in the l nrercoileginres. Klepac,
"the fighting fool," and Captain of the team, with but one loss in twt!ve bouts this
year .. succeeded in winning the 160-pollnd IntercoJie~iate Championship, beca~se
of his great speed, clever "in_lighting," punching ability, and all_round ring skill.

Other outstanding men of the squad were Barnett, who capably filled the
shoes of George Ekaitis nfrer the Captain, having won two bOllts, left college, by
winning five bouts, then losing to Navy and taking third place in the Inter_
collegiates; "Tiny" Pincllra, with live wins and four losses, and second place in the
Intercollegiates; Borchers 145 pounds, with four victories and four defeats. Then
toe, one cannot easily forget "Pete" Flater, with four victories and live defents
and his lighting ability and COli rage against odds, nor" Rhody" Hastings' ability
to mix things.

Credit also must be given those tellows whose efforts in the" Synagogue"
made possible the development of the ream as a whole. Never before has such
interest in boxing been shown by members of the lower classes, many of whom
will never hoegreat boxers, but whose physical development will show the worth
of the sport at Western Maryland.

Indications point to a repetition of this year's success for future Terror Boxing
Teams, since the present squad will not be depleted by graduation; and with the
experience gained in dual meets it should prove a formidable Opponent against
the best in the college world.
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VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

ITH .the graduation of Broil, Shriver, Woodward, and Seitz in 19"29, the
tenms team was placed under a great disadvantage for this season. A

:e;:~~i;:ll~~~~~:~~:wt~;:~~dy ~~: j~~p~~~~i~;u~~;;~:r:s ;frl~rnt~~s~Uy~~~':
te;u.n-Woolley. (1930 captain), Willard, Willey, and Mather-would
agam ~wing rheir racquets against such opponents us were scheduled for

SQUAD SCHEDUl.E

Because of an early spring vacation and adverse weather, work was
reduced to a minimum; but the squad refused to be stopped, much benefit
was gained by practicing in the gymnasium. In this way the team was in fair shape
by the i arh of April, when the first match of the season was played uguinsr Hopkins.

No extensive trips were planned this year, which means that most of the
matches were pia red at home. As the season advanced, the men profited by
experience gained in early matches, and gave every indication of becoming first
class rncquerers and developing into a winning team.

Woolley, N. 0., Captain
Mather, Manager

April I '.I.-Hopkins
April q-Gettysburg
April19-Loyola
April '.I.5-University of Maryland
May 3-University of Delaware
May I'.I.-Gettysburg
May 17-Drexel

Will;trd
Hoff
Willey
Tuckerman
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The Intercollegiate Debating Council

!vlm'stv!(lIIllgd/

WEWD!> G. DAIVSON, ':;0

President

\VII.MEll. V. BI,LL, '30

QUESTION DEBATED

IVomell's A:fauf/gtl

FRANCES E. RAUCHI,E\', '30

ReJoIVl'f1 That the United States should withdraw from the
Keilogg_HI'iand Peace Pact.

/!ffirn:ntit'l'

WIl.I.IAM G. EKroN, ':;0, Leader

\VII.~I£R V. BEI.I., 'Jo
Cl-lARI.f:S R. Ert-I,ER, '31

NeK{/li~e

DAN!!;;I. C. LINK, '30, Leader

D. CAl>IEkON l\hrRcHISON, 'J'!
THOMAS MeD. GEAI.I'.I·, '33

WOMEN'S DEBATING TEAMS

//.ffii·lIIlIlivl'

ViCTORIA I. SMITH, Leader
ANNA 1\'111.1' G.~LI.ION,

1'1'1. isABEL DOUCL.~s,

l\1ARGIIRf:T E. HMIII:rON, 'Jl, Air.

pag~t7lJQ Iwndred seven

Negll/ire

VIVA M. REF:D, ']1, Leader
MII.DRED E. RAUM, 'Jl

THe:I.MA E. REllJ, 'J!
MARl' 1.£1': SHII'LF.Y, 'JI, Alt.



Charles R. EUler, '32

Thomas MeD. Gealol'. '3~

Men's Debating Teams
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WOlTlen'S Debating Teams

Viva 11.1. !teed. '31 Thelma E_ Reid. '31

.'jig.M!'AA." ......, ....
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Webster Literary Society Orators
RI1. ..HICHE HOLMES PHIIUI'S, '30

"O!do!tluDawl/"

Commencement [929

Irving Literary Society Orators

Dll"'CAN CAMF.RON i'V!lJKCHISON, '32

"TIle/Yay to Petlce"
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Browning Literary Society Essayists

'31 AI.lCE CA'I'HERIIH: HOllin', '31

"Scll00/giri t/isions"

Commencement 1929

Philomathean Literary Society Essayists

MATII.DA FOUN'I'AIN THO~lI'SON,
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THE COLLECE PLA\'ERS

""THE GyPSY TRAIL"

THE POWDER PUffS
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The Jesters
Sponsored by the College Y. M. C. A.

1930 Tour

MANAGERIAL STAFF

First Tel/or Second Tenor First Bass SeCOlld Bass

PLAYERS

Green and Gold Glee Club

Albrecht,]. J., '33 Belote, 17.A., 'Jo Bell, W. V., 'jo
Ceorgc.}. E., '3.1 Mather, T. \V., '3'2 Hoff,S. I., '32
Lyons, K. W., 'JI Watkins,]. L., '30 McGow,ln, G. E., '31
Borchers, C. M., '33 Weisbeck, G. J., 'jc Rein, W. c., '31

Accompanist, Sprague, S. M., '33

Green and Gold Players

ClarenceT. DeHaven, '30 \".'ilmerV. Bell, '30
Gordon J. Weisbeck, 'Jo Joseph). Albrecht, '33
S. Mason Sprague, '33 A. Charles Wentlandr, '33

George E. McGowan, '.11
WilliamC.Rein,'JI
Stanford I. Hoff, ',12

SOLOISTS

ClarenceT. DeHaven, '30 George E. McGowan, 'JI T. \Villi:l1n Mather, ']'2

SPECI.'\L ACTS

Harry O. Smith, '30 Gordon J. Weisbeck, '30
William C. Rein, '31 Joseph J. Albrecht, '33
Thaddeus B_ Klepucz., '31 Woodward P. Taylor, '33
George C. Baumgartner, '30 Albert M. Reed, '30
George E. McGowan, '31 Lloyd M Eldcrdice, '33

Clarence T DeHaven, '30
T. Willi~m Mnther, '3'1

ITINERARY

3',
z
3··

.Berlin, Md.

.Seaford, Del.
..Salisbury, Md
_.Cambridge, Md.
._Sudlersville, Md.

April II

April a r
April '1'1 .

May '1

May 6....

_ Baltimore, l\'ld .
.. Westminster, Md .
.\Vestminsrer, Md .
..Union Bridge, Md.

...... Baltimore, Md .
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First Semester

Foundednt Western Maryland College in 19'1'1

Garrnna Beta Ch;

DANn:l. C. LINK, ']0

.>\I.f.XANDF.RO'LEA1R, 'JO
PAUl, F. TII.I.MAlIi, ']0

\\'A~TE:R M. Rf:ICHF.NBf.CKF.R, ']1

EI,MAN J. REIIERT, ']1
\\'ALTER KOHOUT, '31

D. CA~H;RON MURCHISON, 'J'1
\VALTER E. \VI1.KER, ']1

Daniel C. Link

Reese M. Dennis
Ro)' T. Edwards
wnlter Kohout

Onylord S. Raker
Norman P. Barnette
Harry H. Benson
Huger H. Cissel
Howard C. Hammill

WilliamG. Pvles
Stoddard S. Routson
George E. Hunter
John O''Leair

. President
Vice-President

Secrelary
Vice_Surftmy

Trrasm-er
t/Lce-Treo surcr

CllI'Ipiaili
Sngffllll_at_/lnlls

Seco/ld Semester

p,\UI. F. TII.I.MAN, '30
WAI.TER KOHOUT, 'JI

ROl' 1'. EDWARDS, '.11
WAL'I'ERE,\VII,I>;ER,'JI

EUIAN J. Ihln:RT, '31
WAI.T£R M. RF.ICHF.NI!ECKER'JI

REF.SEM. DENNIS, '31

DANIEL C. Ln"K, '31

t>.'1Ei'vl BFRS

Cfass!!/Niliffetll'l'M"f)'

AlexanderO'Leair
Paul r. Tillman

Class of ,\"iIl<'INIi TMrly_Ollt

Elman J. Rebert
WalterM. Reichenbecker
Walter F. Wilker

Class of Niuaecn Tliirl)'_TwQ

Sharpe D. Ku-per
Gordon D. Lnrnb
T.Williami\l:trherIIJ
Clement H. Noble
Ludwig M. Pincuru

WillanlN. Wallace

Class of NindeI'II Thirty- Three

Thomas Men. Gealcv
Ralston Ii. I~rown '
julinn Murchison
Steese Brubaker

page two Imllllredset'e'liulI





Pi Alpha Alpha
Founded at Western Maryland College in 19':!3

HARR\'
Via_Bcla

OTIS l\l.

Bela

\V. HAI'ES BROWN", '.)0

GmmlltJ

AI.BERT M. REF.D, '30

CHARI.ES L. BOWERS, '30
Delta

DONALD 1\'1. WOOLl ..EI', '31

MEMBFns

Class 0/ Nine/lieu Tldrt)'

ThOll1as D. D. Braun
Charles L. Bowers
W. Hayes Brown
William G. Eaton
Watson D. Phillips

AlbertM. Reed
[ames K. Stach
'i\'la"vin B. Sterling
HarrvO. Smith
OtisM Trice

James K. Day
John R. Hickel
Thaddeus Klepncz

C/(IJS of Nil/e/ull Tldrl),_One

Joseph C. Newcomer
WilliamC. Rein
Karl E. \Vellingt:r

Donald]. \'':'oolley

J. Harrison Dixon
Charles H. Etzler

Stanrord L Hoff"

Srun-r D. Sunday
Cbrence W. Koockcgey

CIIiSS qf Nineteen Tliirly-Tllrec

V. Richard Martin
William H. Sparrow

Wilson H. Murray

pap"e /'00 hundred nineteen:
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Alpha GarrlITla Tau
Founded ;H Western Mur yland College in 1913

First Semester Second Semester

ORVI1.LE E. NEAL, '30 /lIp/ill
PETER D. GOMSM<;, 'JO Alplltl_Alphfl
P.~UJ. L. BATES, '31... .._Gfi/!IIf/a
GEORGE C. BAUMGARTNER, '30 _ Tau __
GEORGE H. USINGER, '31 •... Chapltlill __.
L. Gf.OROf. EKAITIS, '31 Serg.-at-drllls ..

Class of Nineteen Thirty

George C. Baumgartner
Clarence T. DeHaven
Peter D. Gomsak
Charles W. Havens

Orville E. Neal
William C. Pelton
Gordon J. Weisbeck
CharlesW.Willis

CII'IJS of Nineteen Ttnny-One

Paul L. Bates
Douglas S. Crosby

George H. Usinger

L. George Ekniris
Harry L Lawrence

ClIISS 0/ Nil/nUll Tliirty_ Two

Howard A. Bolton
Henry Caple
Frank A. Clary

Winston E. \Villey

Floyd N. Doughty
Carl S. Jones
NeilO. Woolley

CI(lSS of Nillelem TMrl),-TJII"U

Joseph J. Albrecht
Harr-y C. Callaghan
jean Crowther
Clyde G. Hopler

Harold W. Koppe
Thomas E. Luff
Miles R. Patterson
A. Charles Wenrlundr

Alton B. Whittaker

page huo hundred Iwe"ly-one
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OH;cers' Club
Commandant

Caprnin GORDON J. WEISIlECI(

Vice-Commandant

l\'lajar HARR\' O. SMITH

Lieutcn;lnC LEON K. BUNCe:

CommUllicatiolis qUiu,.

Fill(JllCeO/jicer

Lieutenant JAMES A. STACH

Lieutenant-Colonel Wilmer V. Bell

Lieutenant Fr;1llcis A. Belote

Lieuten nnt C. Lee Bowers

Lieutenant Tholll:ls D. D. Braun

Lieurenanr Leon K. Bunce

Lieutenant Joseph E. Bush

Captain Clarence T. DeHaven

Lieutenant Peter D. Gomsak

Captain Charles W. Havens

ROSTER

Lieutenant William C. Pelton

Lieutenant Branche H. Phillips, Jr.

Lieutenant Watson D. Phillips

Lieutenant Albert M. Reed

j\tlajor Harry O. Smith

Lieutenant James A. Stach

l.ieurenane Marvin B. Sterling

Lieutenant J. Latimer Wnrkins

Cupmin Cordon ]. Wei, beck

page /lUO hu"dredlwcllly-Ihree
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Delta Pi Alpha
Founded at Western M,-.rylalld College in 19""5

De/In

THOMAS E. GII.OVf., '30

Fiee_De/1n

RALPH M. REI::o, 'jl

Ganona

DENNIS G. R.~nWR, '30

ClaJS oj Nineteen Tldny

. Thomas E. Grove
Raymond R. Spencer

Dennis G. Raynor

Class of Nille/em T!Jirt),_Olle

J.WesleyDay
Hnrvev 13. Flater

Francis O. Metcalf

fohn R. Hickel
h.1lph M. Reed

Class 0/ Nineteen Tllirf)'_Two

Joseph T Addison
Howard M. Amoss

Josiah D. Stillwagon

Eugene A. l.al11U
Wayne \Y. i\'loore

ChIS;oj Nil/dull Thirly_TJllw

ElmerN. Hassell
Theodore E. Landis

Le~lie E. Werner

Lewis H. Ransom
W. DcnnisRuth

page i1QQ hundred IWt:llly-jive
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W. W. Club
FirstSemesm Second Semester

President., __CATHERINf. EUZAnETH RF.AD,

CATHERINf. EUZAHETII HEAD, '30 .t/ice-Presidenr '-iAI'.'NAH iVli1ROARI,T i\'lAcE,

HASNAH MARGARE"!' MACE, 'JO ..__Surcta1")' .ALTHEA B':ATRICE CROWTHER,

MAKGAKET ISABEL DOUGI.AS, 'JI _.....Trensurer
MARl' KATl-IERINE STRf:ET, '30_ AlulI/llae Sdl')'.MARG_~Rr::T ISABEL

ELIZAl!ETH HEI\'RII';Tl'A Sec'IT, '30 SlllIs/,inelvhssenger_ HELEN LANIl)~ HARRI",

ANNA l\L\\' GAI.UO:.l, 'JL ...Serg.-al.Arms__. __.HA.\'NAH ELIZABETH MITCHELL,

SpOllsor, FAITH [lv11l.LARD RHI1':EHART

l'vlEMBFRS

C/assojNiliettell T/,irly

Helen LnniusHarr y l\hry Lucille Proskev
Hannah l'Ihrgaret Mace Catherine Eliznberb Rend
Hannah Elizabeth Mitchell Henrietta Eliz;lueth Scott

Mary Katherine Street

CIII$J 0/ Nilldem Tllirty_Olle

Margaret Isabel Douglas Victoria Irene Smith
Anna Mnv Gallion Dorothy Elixnberh Rosetti Todd
Alice Catherine Hobby Louise Walters Wernrz

Dorothr Edith Wheeler

CIIIS>of Nineteen Tllirty_Two

Emmn Man' j\lcColllas
Madeline B;·owneMurph}'
Evelyn Ryoll

Pledges

Julia Elberta ivrOlltgolllery, 'J"l Virginia Dare Sterling, '32
Louise Kline Wccver, '32

Althea Beatrice Crowther
Elinor Hood Ebaugh
Elsie King Ebsworrh
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i\'IRS. GEORGE S. WILLS, SpOlisor

Delta Sigma Kappa
rounded nt Western Mnr yland College in 19'2:;

Firsr Semesrer Second Semester
JULIA AUGUSTA \\'IJ.LIAMS, 'JO_ . President JULIA AUGUSTA VVIU.IAMS, '30
IDA LUCILLE CHARI.ES, 'JO... ... f/iu-Presidcnt.El.IZAIlETH ARDEAI( CI.OUGH, '30
MARY [J.INOR MYERS, 'JI.. .__Secretary ...... SARAH D~:LAUD]':R REINECKE, '31
VIRClt-ilA CAROLINE MERRILL,'3o Trcasurerc.; Lourar BO\,D CROZIER, 'J'l
EI.IZABF.TH ARDEAK CLOUGH, 'jc __ C1Ulplain.... .SARA BELL ROI.HNSON, 'J2-

Alulllllae Secrettlry, RUTH STALEY, '30

Class of Nineteen Thirty
Ida Lucille Charles
Elizabeth Ardeun Clough
Ellen Elizabeth Gorcelon

Virgini,.. Caroline Mer-rill
Virginia Gibson Scrivener
Ruth Staley
Julia Augusta Williams

Class of Nine/eiffl Thirty_OJ//!
Evelyn Ellwood Collison Emma Virginia Ott
Ruth Davis Sarah Del.auder Reinecke
Christine Rhea Hogan Mary Elinor Myers Carolyn Elizabeth Tuf

ArvaleneHitehens

CI(JSS of Nineteen Tllirl)'_Two
Roberta Muriel Bishop Sara Bell Robinson
Louise Boyd Crozier Ella Kinsey \Veir

Hannah Regina Hecht

Pledge
Mary Emily Humphreys

page two IlIlndred Iwenly-nil1e
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Phi Alpha Mu
Founded at Western Maryland College in 1926

Fin/Semester Second S.'IIII:sler

FRAXI,;IiS ELIZABETH RAUCHl.EY, '30 ... Presidmr : RUTH \-VEl.LS SARTORIUS, '30
RUTH \VELLS SARTORIUS, '30 J/ice-Pri'Sidl'1l1_ ..LouISE P.MAl\'DA STANl.EY, 'JI

;\UCE HESTER HUSTON, 'JO Serre/til)· _.. iVITLI)R~:O ELIZABETH RAUM, 'JI

B~:sS1f: j e'r-r CAIN, 'Jl .. Treasurer MARY CATHERINE Hl'J'C~IENS, '32
VIVA MARl' REED, 'J! /flllll/Ilal! .._ BESSIE .11"1-1' CAIN, '31

EDNA JOSEPHINE NORDWAI.I., '30 ..Secretary 1"[II.I)REI) Ei.i.ror-r HORSEY, 'J2
IhAl\-CHE i\,.]ETZCER ROlliNSON, ']O.__.C/Japlain . EVELYN JAC"SOI>' j\'!ATHER, '.10
RUTH ELlZAljETH GI.E1CHMAN, '30....SlIgefllll-at-/lnns.... ,VIVA MARl' REED, '.11

Class of Nineteen Tltirly
Amanda Katherine Bell Edna Josephine Nordwall
Ruth Elianbeeh Gleichman Ann Hester Raug hley
Elizabeth Della Hownrd Frances Elizabeth Raughler
Alice Hester Huston Blanche Metzger Robinson
Evelyn Jackson Mather Ruth Wells Sartorius

BessieJerr Cnill
~'1arll:aret Eliznbcrh Hamilton
Alice Fisher Holland

CIIIs; of Nillefem Thirty-One
Mildred Elianbcr h Rnum
Viva Mary Reed
Louise Amanda Stanley

Cills; of NiIJetel!1l Thirty-Tsuo
~'Inry Clthcrine Hitchens Mnrinn Elizabeth Humphreys
'vlildred Elliott Horsey Elizabeth Lind;de Roe

Alice May Evans, '3'2
Pledgl!!

Mary Orr Hering, '3'2
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Philomathean Literary Society
Firsl Term Second Teflll

President
M. LUCILLE [>!{OSKEY,'30 FRANC1,S E. R..IUGHLI'Y, '30 ]\L\T1LI.l,\ THO,\II'SOK, '30

C\THI'"I~EI-I!TC/IENS, '32ELSIE ElJSWORTH, '32 '3L

Treasurer
ELlZ.IIJETHCtOUGH, '30 SARA ROfUNSON. '32

IVlEM13ERS
S'opllom"".

Ackerman
Hen"""R~~~op

~~~~~~:;.
~e~~:....
Evan •. E.

~~;~ll~~~::t
Horsey
Humphr<>Y'. Mar;
Humphrey •. ~tntion
johnsen. E. D.

i~~~~~~.~'
~[e~;,:~omery

~~~inROn.Sara

Shockey
Shockley

~~~~~~..
Weaver
lV~ir

page two hUlldred thirty-two

Third Term

LOUISE WERNTZ, '31

i\'[Il.[))(EO R,IU.ll, '31



Firsl Terlll

Webster Literary Society
OFFICERS

Seco11(lTerm
HARNY O. S.lllTH, '30 President D,INIEL C. L1"'K, '30

TIIO~IAS E. GNOVE, '30 Vice-President Bil.ANCIIl> H. PHILLiPS, '30
DENNIS C. R.H'NON, '30 Secretary THO.I/,IS E. Cuovn, '30
\VlI.LI,I.I! C. RIciN. '31 Treasurer \VILI.lAM C. REI!<;,'3!
\\'II.MI>II. V. BELL, '30 Chaplain TIiEODQil.I, E. LAN!)IS, '33
D.·IN/"!. C. LISK, '30 Critic JOSEPH C. NEWCO.III>R, '31

P,IUL F. TIILIIAN. '30 Sergeant-at-Arms GEORGE E. jl..lcGowAx, '31

Selliors
Bell
Belote
Brown. W. H.
Bunce
Dawson
Braun
Eaton, W. G.
Grove
Grover
Havens
Jenkins
Link
Phillips, B. H.
Phillips, W. D

Raynor
Smith
Trice
Warner
\Varn;n
Watkins
Willard

Crosby
Kohout
Lyons
Flater
l'l'kGowan

MEi\'/I3ERS

Metcalf
Newcomer
Reed, R. 1'1'1.
Reichenbccker
Rein
Rood
Pennewell

Sophomores

Amoss
Bolton
Bryan, S. A
Dennis
Etzler
Forlines

Hastings
[ones
Koockogcy
Noble
Stillwagon
Townshend

Freshmen

Baker, E. K.
Bryan, C. L.
Delaney
Gealey
George
Hassell

pagelwolllllldredlilirly_lllTee

Herbst
jllllkcns
Martin
Murray
O·Lcnir,j.
PUro
Pyles
Roberts
Routson
Ruth
Timlllons
Werner



OFFICERS
First Term Second. Term

EVEI.Y~ J. i\L\THER,'3Q President A.lj,\NDA K. BELL, ':lIJ
AMANDAK. l3I::u.,'3Q Vice-President. ASE)';Nl"H A 13.\\',':10
VIVA M I~ enn, '31 Secretary VIVA 1\1. I< E~;J). '31

THEI.)I,\ REIU, 'at Tre(1SlIrer ELEANOR i\'IYERS,'31

MEI\IBERS
Selliors )""jQrs Reinecke i\bson Cohen

Armstrong Cutler Woolcot t ]I,'liller Cooling
Bay Eckard Poise Draper
Hell Douglas SOphO/l/OfU Ryon Erb
Brengle Fogle Shipley Fogle
Engle Hamilton BaUlllg3rtner SLOner Hurd
Garcelon Hobbs, R. Dryden Tanner Johnson. A
Harver Hobby Dillon Weeks Kriner
Lynch Hogan Ebaugh Ward Little
McVey Hecht Friend l\'lerritt
Mather Holland, A. Gilbert Freshmen :'l'Ioor('
Speicher Kelbaugh Hering

Allen
Reed, C.

Stonebraker Longridgc KilutTlllan Robinson
Streett Myers, E. Kephart Brinsfield Somers
\Vent:!. Reed, V. Kaill Buckey Vca~y

Reid, T. Mckinst ry CaLOn Wickes
Roop .iI-l:J.r(in Cockey

page /:IUQ Jllmdredlhirly·jo",



OFFICERS

First Terln Second Tersn
jOHII R. HICK m., '31 President CLAR£~CIl T. Dfd-JAv£N, '30

]..I..\I£S A. STACH. '30 Vice-Presidellt EDIA~ I. REH£IIT, 'at

EI ..IIM.' j. RIWF;IH, ':31 Secretary Roy T. E[)WAHI)S. '31

EUGlCSll A. L".\IIJ, '32 Treasnrcr D. C,I)IIlROS MURCHISON, '32
J. \\fES!.EY DAY, '31 Chap/ail' R. DOUGLAS i\·l£RRIA.II, '33

D. CAMERON l\"IURCH!SO~, '32 Sergeant-at-Arms STlJ.~RT D. SW-;j),\\", '32

MARVIN B. STERLIKG, '."30 Crilic J \VESl.RY DAY, '31

MEMBERS

Seniors
Bowers, C. L.
Bowers,]. D.
Dcl+aven
Comsak
Roby
Stach
Sterling
Weisbeck
Yingling
Reed, A. i\'1.

Lnniors
Hickel
Day
Rebert
Pyle
Edwards

Cisscl
Hernick
non
Lamb, E. A
Moore
PinC~lra
Snyder
Sunday
Tuckerman
i\lather
Truoda

:\-1ufchison,D.C.
Karper

Freshmen
Borchers
Chandler
Leitch
Merriam
lI'lurchison,)
Sparrow
Sprague
Trundle
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Y. w.e.A.
President

ASENATH BAI', 'jc

Vice-President
ELIZABETH CI.OUGH, '30

Treasurer
VICTORIA SMITH, 'JI

Cnainsen of Committees

Frances Raughlcy,
Margaret Hamilton,
Evelyn Ryan, '3'2,
Ruth Staley, '30, Social
I'vhrgarer Lee Nelson, Music
Eleanor Gunby,
Betty Cain, '3!,
Thelma Reid, '.11, Library
Elsie Ellsworth, '32, If/arid Fdlow!ldp
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Y. M. C. A.
Prrsidanr

THOMAS D. D. BRAUN, '30

Vice-President
\VATSON D. PHIL1,II'S, '30

'JO
Treasura

O'ns M. TRICE, '30

CJw;rmen of Committees

John R. Hickel, 'JI,DiuJlJSioll
George E. McGowan, Hi;;11"Y"
Gordon J. Wcisbeck,
William C. Rein, '31,
J. Day, '31,
Branche Phillips, Jr.,
R. Mark Reed, 'JI,C/llb

poge tsoo hundred If,irly-se1!ell



[',IUL L. BATES

Student GovernITlent
?dEN'S COUNCIL

President
HAKK\, O. S}IITH

Vice-President

C[(AKLES W. J·!,IVEI'S
Secretur y

OTIS M. TKICE

J05EI'[( C. NEII·CO}IEII
JUllior Repres8I1tat;"es
L. GI,OIlGE EK,llTIS

G.-II"LOIW S. B.-IKER

woa E:-.I '5 COUNCll.

PresiJelit
CATHEIUNE E. RE.1l)

Vice-President

HOIlOrC/mirlll(1II
VIRGI:'>"],\ C. i\·IEIIRILL

Treasurer

LOUISI; W. \VERNT7.EVELY:\"

Hense President
RUTH E. GLEICH}],\:\"

Freshman.

ANN!; R
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The Shakespeare Club
FOllnded at' Western ilb.ryland College in 1920

Firsl TUIII Second. Term
Presidt;1I1

\VELIlO~' G. O,\W50t-l, '30 ;\'1. [SAHlI!. [)OUCI•.'15, ';jl

Vice-President
ALICE H. HUSTO~. '30 RUTH D,WIS, '31

Secretary. Treasurer
C,\l'HEI<[XE E. READ, '30 I-LH~N,\I! Hecrrr, '31

Exerlllh,,, Committee
'30 RUTH 0,\\,15, '31

VICTOR!" S~IITH, '31
LOUISE \V1,Rsn, '3l

i\[[i\IBERS

Grace Armstrong
i\!ary BMnhort
Bettie Bnttingham
Elizabeth Clough
Mildred Culler
RUlh Oilvis
Weldon Dawson
lsnbel Douglas
Leslie Grover
llannah Hecht

Frances Rallghley
Dennis Raynor
Catherine Read
Gladys Rickards
Urith Routson
Ruth Sartorius
Virgin!a Scrivener
Victona Smith
Mrs. Ccorgc S. \Vilis
Georgu S. Wills
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The Poets' Club
Founded at WeSUrn l\'laryland College in 1924 by

Dr. Hm-tlct.r Burleigh James and Dr. Herbert Taylor Stephens

President
TIIO)IAS EDW,IRD CIWVE, '30

Vice-President.
J. \VESLEV DAY, ':c\1

DENNIS '30
TrcaSlirer

C!..A~A FRANCES \VAR!J. '30

Miriam Dryden Carpenter
1'1'1. Virginia Weeks
John R. Hickel
George E. i\'[cGow<tn
Branche H. Phillips, Jr.
Geneva M. Burkleo
Sarah L. Mills

ACTIVE MEi'vlBERS

J. Wesley Day
Mary E. Friend
Yoshio [to
Dv Cameron Murchison
Dennis C. Raynor
Mamic L. Kress
Elmer Hassell

Reese )\'1. Dennis
Thomas E. Grove
Margaret D. Leonard
Joseph C. Newcomer
C. I'rance;; Ward
Cwendolin Mann
RlIlh E. Woolcott

HONORARY MEMBERS

President Latimer Elderdicc
George K.
Mrs. George
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Le Cercle Francais
EPU1S sa naissance il y a quatre a ns , lc Cerclc Fran!;ais, SOliS In direction de
Monsieur lo doctCllr Bounotte, 11 fait bcaucoup de progrcs pour wi-menu, et
!lUSS; pour les (;tlldiill1t~ de In langue.

Dans les seances nous sonunes encourages er aides :\ parkr, ecnre, et
penser en rran~tIlS. Chaque anuee nO\l~ nvons present;; nne Oll deux pieces
Ceue annce les pieces soru ., Les Deux Sourds,' "Lc Maladc illlagin:lirc,"
ct -u, Medicin Myslifi&."

En general Ie program cousiste de poesics, chants, ct discussion routes en
Imncais. donnes pnr lcs membres.

Les mcmbrcs scnt :

Dr. Bonnouc
Mlle. Barnhart
Mlle. Davis
J\'[Jle. Hecht
Mlle. Howard
1\'1lie. Kauffman
Mlle. Martin
Mlle. Myers. H
Mlle. Rawson
Mlle. Shennan
Mlle. Stoner
Mlle. Thompson
M. Dawson
)\.1. Q'Leair

pngelwvl","dredjorly_(me

Mme. Snudcrs
Mlle. Cutler
Mlle. Carcelou
Mlle. Huston
l\.'lllc.. lohnson, E. D.
l'l"lIlc.Mace
Mlle. Mprrill
une. Rnughley, F.
Iville. Scnnt
Mlle. Somera
Mlle. Thomas
M.Cissel
:'IL Forfines



Benson
Fontaine, l\'i
Hering
j1dcColTlas

Brown
Dnskam
Dupbornc
Ewing
Johnson, A
Holliday, E,
Leidy

Freshmell

Little
l\"oore,K.
Reed. C.
Matthews
Robinson, S. A
Wickes
Wine

Home Economics Club
Firsl Term

OFFICERS

RUTH SAIlTOI!IUS, '30
President

Second Term

EUZAIlETH SCOTT.'30

Vice-Pre.tidell/.
VIV,\ REED, '31

CELf.STE BE~SO:'\. '32
Secretary

i\'IA[(Y HFRII'G, '32
Treasurer

BI!TTY Cxt x, '31

MAUllE HEATlI, ':30
Reporter

II.'J,IUDE HEAT!!, '30
Stllllllillg Committee

MEillRERS
Seniors

Brengle
GLl11by
Heath
Mace
Sartorius
Scou

Sophomores
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College Sunday School
0,1. LLOYD 1\'1 BF.RTIIOLF
ASI;:S,ITfl A. BAV, '30

RUTlJ E. GLEIC!!MAN, '30
.\10,,1. ';U

'30

TEACI'/ERS
Fannie M. Stove.

ManIl
Professor C. L. Bcnnighor
Professor E. B. Jenkins
Dr. Clyde A. Spicer\VYIll~n

OH.Cf.IESTRA

Second Violin
Thi"d Violin

Charles Forlincs, Condector

.Eva Dryden
Katherine Merritt

Ruth E. Glcichman
CI)'deL Bryan

. J. Latimer Walkins
.Lcslic werner

... William Pyle
. Wayne\V. Moore
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Grace Armstrong

Asenath Bay

Amn ndn Bell

Eliz nbeth Brengle

Bettie Brittingham

Mary Webber Broughton

Lucille Charles

Ehanberh Clough

Virginia Fontaine

Ellen Garcelon

UuthGleichman

Eleanor Gunby

Frances Hamblin

Maude Heath

Arvulene Hirchens

Dorothy Hollida v

]. G. C.
Esther Hollins

Elizabeth Howard

Alice Huston

Edna Johnson

Margaret Leonard

i\'larie Lynch

Hannah Mace

Evelyn Mather

Thelma McVey

Virgini n Merrill

Elizabeth Mitchell

Edna Nordwall

Lucille Proskey

Ann Raughley

Frances Raughley

Catherine Read

Marian Reifsnider

Audrey Rcpp

Gladys Rickards

Edith Rill

Blanche Robinson

Urith Routson

Ruth Sartorius

Virgini:l Scrivener

Kathryn Speicher

Ruth Staley

Matilda Thompson

Gloria Thornburgh

Frnnces Ward

Helen Warren

MaryVVarren

Isabel Wentz

[uliaWilliams
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ALOHA Calendar
September

19------Freshmen arrive on "The Hili," give it the once over, and decide to stay.

'lo--Freshmen learn the whys and wherefores of keeping alive those dear old traditions.
Presidenr-c-Fnculry reception to the new students.

21-"What courses shall [take?" Outdoor supper in charge of the "1'. M," and "Y. W,"
Cabinets.

es-c-The class of '33 starts the year off right by going to the College Sunday School their
own church down town, and Baker Chapel.

'lJ-Freshmen execute "fade away" on account of the arrival of the upper classmen.

'24-Upper classmen put their O.K. on College Inn and Bonsack's, the dining-room, and
the new members of the faculty.

25-" Rat Rules!" Freshmen try to be funny.

26--0r. Ward gets his opportunity to award the Harry C. Jones scholarships. Student
body applauds.

'27-Teachers in speech and music give first recital in Alumni Hall. New members of
the faculty entertained at College Inn by old members.

'28-First football game played on Holfa Field. Baltimore University 0; Western Mary_
land J4.

3o-Dr. Ward startles his audience by disclosing the fact that a cooed has been kissed
on this campus!

October

I-According to records, there were 250 dateless co-eds at W. M. C.
c-e-Miss Lease lets her class out early.

J-Dr. and Mrs. Ward were in from 8-10. All the faculty members were out (of dor.,
mitory), hence a good time was had by all.

4-PepPY pep meeting in Smith Hall.

5-Football history made. Western Maryland 7; Georgetown o. What a game!

6--Big track meet. First performance of Sunday School Orchestra.

7-Seniors acquire teaching technique, Dr. Morrison glorified.

8-Football heroes lauded at bonfire.

9-Just another day, but the smell of iodoform in McDaniel Hall was vcry strong.

Io-"Show Boat" comes to town. Many would-he pirates appear on the campus.

II-Mysteries of J. G. C. revealed to twenty-two of our fair co-eds.

r a-c-Terrors terrify St. Thomas by score of 12-6. Dele rush party in Baltimore.
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I3-Freshman co-eds take advantage of new privileges. Cupid kept busy.

Is-Pep meeting. Tickets to the Temple game are to be free!

I6-Five fur coats arrive on "The Hill."

17-Seniorsre_electclassofficers.

I~-Schonl gets chance to see soccer team ill action. Blue l~idge_\Ve~tern Mnr ylund.
Phi Alpha Mu Dinner at College Inn.

19-Terrors live up to established reputation. Western I\"laryland 23; Temple o.

20--" Hell's Bells" ring 20 minutes late.

21-Dr. Southwick reads "Julius Caesar" in Alumni Hall.

22-]. G. C. dinner at College .Inn.

23-)'· W. C. A. candle light service in Baker Chapel.

24-Too peppy pep meeting. Hell rings off.

2s-Christi:m Endeuvorers hold convention in Alumni Hall, in fact all over the campus.
26---Uneonquerable Terrors conquer Albright 21-6.

27-Hooray! No Sunday evening chapel!

28-Faculty makes whoopee at Hallowe'en party.

2g-Ushers needed at W. M. C. library .

.1r-e-Sophomcres give Hallowe'en party ill girls' gym. Oh, ye shades of rin cans!

November

I-Ida Hoyt Chamberlain, aurhorccmposer, gives concert in Alumni Hall.

2-We beat St. John's, 20-0.

4-1\;lr. C. S. Bullock lectures in Smith Hall on H)'OUf Land and My Land."

s-Fall R. O. T. C. inspection.

6-We want night lights!

7-Student body poses for animal crackers. Time off classes to have AI.OHA pictures
taken.

8-Openday for the girls' social clubs.

ir-c-Loyola.Wesreeu Maryland football game. Western Mnr ylnud 33; Loyola 7. '" Pete"
Comsak victim of the game. Captain Waters tells of the heroism of Sergeant York.

12-Class in military law conducts court martial with interesting results.

1.1-Students (and others) confronted at every turn br new bulletin boards.

I6--Terrors take thrilling game from mountaineers. Western Maryland 6; Mr. St.
t>.-lary'so. Black and White dance.

17-The morning after the night before.
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rg-c-Dean.of.Public.Works, Stone enters the library, gun on his shoulder, to shoot a
defenseless bird that was flirting around the rafters seeking higher learning.

20--Dr. Ward a~notl1lces that we shall have lights until 11.00 P.M. Watch everybody
tum out his l1ght when he isn't in his room!

21-\Vilson puts some pictures of college students on display. Phi Alpha Mu breakfasted
at Maple Inn.

22-Rubbernecks see world's largest tire on parade.

23-"To.ny" Sarg's marionettes perform in Alumni Hall, Terrors gain 7-0 victory over
St. Francis.

'ls-Curtis Institute singers present musical recital in Alumni Hall.

26---Snow.

27-Varsity soccer, Franklin & Marshall College.Wesrem Maryland College.

28-Senior speech plays in Alumni Hall. Terrors beat rVluhlenburg. Turkey!

2g--Recovering from the effects of Thanksgiving dinner.

3O--W. \Y. and Delta Sigma Kappa initiations.

December

J-Big preparations made for Maryland_Western Maryland game in pep meeting.

4-"General" Bullock speaks on "The Religion of a Reasonable Man."

S-Senior speech recital in Smith Hall. The old tradition is broken, the girls wear eve-
ning dresses and not "simple white dresses."

6---\".'ebster_lrving debate, Irving the victor.

7-Maryland OJ Wesrem Maryland 1'2. Shall we ever forget that game, mud, and every_
thing that went with it?

8-Day spent in reading our football write-ups in the various papers.

9-Big pep meeting and bonfire on old athletic field followed by a snake dance downtown.

ro-c-Annual W. W. football banquet at College Inn.

II-How many co-eds attended the midnight movie?

ra-c-Roturv Hunquec in honor of that undefeated Terror team.

IJ-Browning_lrving Christmas part)', we actually danced for one whole minute.

14-S,lturday aft.ernoon classes. At night the annual Christmas banquet in the new
dining room.

Is-Unusual Christmas pageant in Baker Chapel. All the co-eds appear in white.

I6-Delts have rnffy pull. Freshmen have been packed, ready to go home, for over a
week. University club carols.

17-Seniors get up in the wee small hours and warble Christmas carols. Juniors serve
excellent breakfast in the "Y" room.
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JanU<lry

2-Happy New Year, everybody. Basketball game welcomed us back. We lost to
Arundel Boat Club.

J- Time out to thank people for Christmas cards .

..-Saturday afternoon classes again, but glad we had an extra day on the holiday.
s-Many new Christmas ties displayed by men.

6-We get down to real work. Exams are in the offing.

7-Spring is here already.

g-Social Service worker talks to Y. W. C. A.

lo--l\1any Seniors attend big party downtown and actually have permission to be out
until eleven.

II-Very cold; we have changed our minds about spring being here.

14--R:1sketb:11l game with University of Baltimore. The same old story; we lost.

Is-Western Maryland has the yc-yoiris, and really has it bad.

16-Junior speech plays in Smith Hall.

17-\Ve won our first boxing march of the year-against Darrsmouth.

18-Girls' Varsity Basketball takes game from Strayer's Business College.

2o--More snow, m,lny sleigh rides behind Starner's nags.

21-YeS, we IOst:1 basketball game to Lebanon Valley.

ca=-Lusr minute cramming prevails; all bridge cards put away.

2J-Exams are upon U~. Students are anxious to disclose what they learned burning the
midnight oil.

28-Last day of exams.

2<)"-Back to daily routine with rhe beginning of the second semester.

Jo--Miss Browne Miss Esther Smith return to "The Hill" (or a visit. Many parries
given in their

JI-Another Senior speech recital in Smith Hall.

f.'ebruary

r-e-Intcrcollegiare boxing match with V. P. l . Terrors win easy victory.

2-M:my students away from "The Hill," recovering from the strain of exams.

3-i.ong skirt issue settled in the affirmative by debaters in Philo.

4-Dr. Ward presents footballs to six All-Maryland stars. He finds that he has three of
them left for himself.

s-Reeitalgiven by studentsin piano and voice.
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6-Mr. Baumgart, famous astronomer, gives lecture in Alumni Hall," An Evening with
the Stars."

7-Alumni Banquet at Lord Baltimore Hotel, the fiftieth anniversary of Dr. McDaniel's
graduation.

8-lt's the faculty that's sleepy this rime=such late hours!
II-Western Maryland College basketball team almost won a victory from Mt. St. Mary's.
Ia-c-Wanderiug poet visits dining-room.
14-More Junior plays to entertain the college.
IS-Big Valentine party in l\'IcOaniel Hall Parlor. "A good time was had by all." Phi

Alpha Mu rush part)'.
I6-We actunlly had chicken for dinner in the dining room.
17- There are many co-ed interclass basketball games.
rg-c-Practice teaching goes on.
19-Terror boxers score over West Virginia U.
co=Senior speech class goes to to see Shaw's" Apple Cart."
2 I-The third Senior speech recital.
aa-c-Eve-ybody celebrates George's birthday by doing nothing in
23-Studems (and faculty) gleefully watch chicken being served the dining room
24-Co-eds play thrilling basketball game with Fredericksburg State Teachers' College.
2s-Many of the professors away to the N. E. A. W. W. gave a rush party.
26-Nothing to speak of.
27-Terrors ulrnosr take basketball game from Georgetown.
28-Just the last day of February. A general exodus from "The Hill."

March

I-Terrors defeat Penn boxers.
2-Another Sunday and another Sunday night chapel.
3-0eans of college give a tea in College 1nn for members of the faculty.
4-Meeting of the Poets' Club.
s-Dr. Ward tells of his conference with President Hoover. "Sit down, Mr. President."
6-Dr. Neil Gordon, Hopkins professor, delivers lecture to the Science Club. He believes

in method courses for Ph.D.'s.
7-Final Senior speech recir.al. Boxing march with Georgetown. Dance at night. Now

the co-eds come back to college at midnight after the dances downtown!
8-Sever:d Senior girls help with the girls' winter carnival in Baltimore.
ro-cl r won't be long now until spring vacation.
j I-W. W. Club has get-together at Bonnie's.
12-W. C. T. U. woman speaks in chapel. Meeting of Shakespeare Club.
13-Music recital in Smith Hall.
14-PreliminaryOrawricalcontest.
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15-Co-eds debate with Ursinus College team. Navy beats Terror Boxers 4-3.
17-Men's Vnrsir y debate with Westminster College.
IS-Benefit boxing match for "Greasy." Everybody out.
19--Smell of iodoform in McDaniel Hall; a good reason why.
ao-e-Severnl Junior girls appear in unusual costumes.
"ll-Finalmysteries of J. G. C. revealed.
"l4-Srudents get further information about the Anti-Saloon League.
'l5-College players present "The Cherry Orchard."
"l7-Tnterfraternitydance.
'lS-Everybody ready for a good vacation.

April

7-Student~ return to "The Hill." Evidence of spring shopping displayed.
S-Contest to see who can tell the biggest yarn about vacation.
g--Seniors are formally iuveared with the academic cap and gown.

r a-r-Browning-Philo. debate in Smith Hall.
IS-Le Cercle Francais present plays in Alumni Hall.
ao-e-Annual Easter parade of spring finery.
ar-c-Essays and orations for society contest submitted.
'lJ-Annual Military Ball with
'l5-1v1anyinteresting
'l6-Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.

the sophomore comprehensive exams.

May

14-May Queen crowned with much pomp and ceremony. Supper on the lawn.
at-c-Senior Farewell, Freshman Lantern Chain, Sophomore Ivy Planting.
23-Norlllenr Speech Contest.
26-Examsstart.
jc-+College Players give "As You Like It'' in an outdoor setting.
JI-Literary society reunions. Senior tea dance. ln ter-sociery contest.

June

r=-Bnccalaurente sermon in Alumni Hall. Sacred Concert iii the evening.
2-Seniors receive the coveted sheepskins at the annual Commencemenr exercises.

Alumni Dinner in the new diningroom.
AI.OHA!
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In Retrospect

IEof the ALOHA staff wish to express our grati_

~~~e:~l~ll~l:h:seW:~~h~a~~:~i;;~odn~n,;:k!~:
members of the admlnistratlon and faculty
who may have been inconvenienced, to the

students who cooperated so unselfishly, to OUf udver.,
risers who have made OUf publication possible we extend
our thanks. We add further thanks to the following
firms whose organizations have actually produced the
book:

PhotogmpllY
Wilson Studio, Westminster, Maryland

Engraving
Jahn and Oilier Engraving Company, Chicago, Illinois

Prillting
The Hom-Shafer Company, Baltimore, Maryland







The Eastern Shore Trust Company
The Largest Bank in Maryland

outside Baltimore City

RESOURCES OVER EIGHTEEN MILLION DOLLARS

T. W. Mather& Sons
Westminster's
Leading Store

Reliable Merchandise
at

Popular Prices

Westminster's Oldest and Best
Department Store

Compliments of

Englar& Sponsellar

FLOUR MAKERS
---and- __

FEED DEALERS

Phone 235

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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"Above Them All"

Lord Baltimore Hotel
BALTIMORE AND HANOVER STREETS

Baltimore's Newest and Largest Hotel

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

700 Rooms 700 Baths

Calvert Ball Room
Seating Capacity 2000

We offer you four distinct Restaurants. All are under the
direction of one of America's noted Chefs. These afford the
guest an individual selection to sui t his personal req uirements.





THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Contractors and Engineers

and

Distributors of Sand and Gravel

Wilson Studio --
?( ...... ~

,
SERECK S. WILSON, Artist ~Q z: <is Known for « iliq: L&.I iii~ 0a: >:First Class ~~ ~ ~

Workmanship ... CJ iDo ~I. =« UJ ! iPROMPT SERVICE
~ W 3

Reasonable Prices 1&1 :z:: tJ .,~...
---~' ,

Official Photographer for 1930Aloha





SEE

Westminster
Hardware Company

When Wanting

Building and General
Hardware

We have in Stock at All times
a Complete Assorrmen t

Western Maryland College
Is Served by Us

Makers of the Western Maryland
College R. O. T. C. Uniform

A. Jacobs & Sons
Tailors

Uniforms and
Equipment

128W. Fayette Street

BALTIMORE, MD.

On Pleasure or Business

Travel by Bus
Our Modern Comfortable Buses
Operated by Responsible and
Courteous Drivers will Make

Your Trip a Pleasur-e

Bille Ridge Bus<+, provide rransporta .
tion service to Frederick, Raltilllorc,
Hagerstown, Cumberland, 'vVinchester,
Martinsburg, Gettysburg and Pittsburg

Buses for special trips anywhere

Blue Ridge
Transportation CO.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

King's Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

Drugs

Soda
Candy

WESTMINSTER, MD.



Surplus and Profits___ $450,000
Capital. 50,000

Incorporated 1869

Compliments The

Thomas Westminster Savings

Bennett Bank

and Westminster, Md.

Hunter Stands first in Maryland on Roll
of Honor with Capital of $50,000

F. THO_\IAS BAIIYLON ... .Prcsident
MILTON P. l\--1lCYF.R5 ..........Vice-President
]. H. HANDLEY_. .......Treasurcr

We Pay 4% on Time Deposits

Nusbaum and Jordan SMITH and
c. Edgar Nusbaum, Owner REIFSNIDER

The Apparel Style
Center j,

of Westminster
Lumber

The Largest Ladies' Garment
Building MaterialDistributors in this part

of Maryland and Coal
Phone 102

j,
9-11-13 E. Main Street

Westminster, Maryland Westminster, Md.



Complimen ts of

BONSACK'S
STORE

The College
Shop

The May Co.
Baltimore's

Metropolitan Store

GOWNS and CAPS
Sold and Rented

to
Colleges High Schools
Normal Schools Academies

Also

Correct Hoods for All Degrees

Robes for the Pulpit, Choir

Quality and Service at a Low Price

Cotrell & Leonard
College Dept. ALBANY, N. Y.

The
Times
Printing
Company

.,
Western Maryland
Master Printers

WESTMINSTER, MD.



Charles Street at Lextngron
Baltimore

A Pleasant Place
to do ALL your

Shopping

Compliments

of a

FRIEND

OUR
ADVERTISERS

HAVE
HELPED US

Patronize Them

1930 ALOHA

For Tender Meat

FOX'S
Can't Be Beat

PLANT

Fayette Street at Pine

Schools, Coueges and
Institutions Suppued



"Jahn & om--
Again"

6WE are America's largest school
annual designers and engravers
because we render satisfaction
on more than 400 books each
year Intelligent co-operation,
highest quality workmanship
and on-time deliveries created
our reputation for dependability.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING co.
Photogmphers, Artists and Makers of
Fine Prill/jug Plates for Black or Colors.

817 W. Washington Boulevard. Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080

~WedonotSllb-/~tatly~
~\ arlorengrnvmg rJ17



rJ£ fj(_uarter of a Century
of' Producing College rJ£nnuals

Thru our experience in the pro-
duction of quality annuals we are
ina position to render valuable
aid to the business managers and
editors-we invite a conference
with the I931 officers.

Printers of
The 1930 ALOHA

Telephone. PLAZA 7077

The HORN-SHAFER COMPANY
~dvertisillg ~dvisors

Printing Planning Merchandising

3 AND 5 EAST REDWOOD STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND












